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General Abstract
Understanding how tectonic and climatic forces influence erosion and shape mountains is
important to understand the evolution of the landscapes through earth’s history. This dissertation
aims to determine how do tectonic processes and climate variability interact to shape Earth’s
tropical mountains.
In chapter 1, I studied the Eastern Cordillera of the Northern Andes, a mountain range
located in Colombia in the tropics of South America. To obtain exhumation rates, I used
thermochronology, which is a method that records—over timescales of millions of years—the rate
at which rocks located at great depths within the Earth cool as they are transported to the surface
through the erosion of overlying rock from the surface. The results show that the rates and timing
of exhumation are spatially variable along the Eastern Cordillera and the highest erosion rates
occur near the places that have the most tectonically active faults. These zones of highest
exhumation are associated with inherited structures.
This finding shows that higher precipitation rates are not always associated with higher
erosion rates and, by extension, that precipitation rates along the Eastern Cordillera are not a major
factor controlling erosion rates. This study underscores the importance of a thorough
characterization of the location and recent activity of faults in a region to understand erosion
patterns and natural hazards in tropical mountains.
In chapter 2, I explore how the timing of incision of kilometer-scale canyons into high
topography can inform us about the surface uplift history of mountain ranges by tectonic and
geodynamic processes or via changes in paleoclimate. The main goal of the project was to decipher

the timing and, ultimately, the role of tectonic versus climatic mechanisms that led to incision of
the Cauca River Canyon in the northern Central Cordillera of the Northern Andes.
To do so, I used thermochronology, because the cooling history of rocks on the walls of
canyons, as a response to locally focused exhumation, can be used to constrain the rate and timing
of canyon incision. Previously published U-Th/He data from other canyons in the Central
Cordillera revealed old cooling ages ranging from 26-45 Ma. The absence of younger ages in these
canyons could be explained if these canyons were incised recently (< 10 Ma) but the magnitude
of incision was insufficient to reveal the younger cooling ages below a Partial Retention Zone. By
studying the much deeper Cauca River Canyon, where incision has exposed lower structural levels,
I was able to reveal younger U-Th/He ages at the valley bottom which helped to constrain the
timing of incision at 6-7 Ma. The Cauca Canyon was carved because of major rock uplift in the
northern Central Cordillera and propagation of an erosion wave into the mountain range starting
in the latest Miocene.
In chapter 3, I explored how the topography of the Northern Andes has responded to
Neogene variations in slab geometry, climate, and drainage reorganization. I also discuss how the
Neogene topographic changes may be one of the drivers that make the tropical Northern Andes of
Colombia one the world's most biodiverse places on earth. I used a geomorphic analysis to
characterize the topography of the Western and Central Cordilleras of the Northern Andes. The
topographic analysis was supplemented with erosion rate estimates based on gauged suspended
sediment loads and river incision rates from volcanic sequences.
There are several geomorphic differences from south to north in the Central Cordillera,
which coincide with the proposed location of a slab tear and flat slab subduction under the northern

Central Cordillera, as well as with a major transition in the channel slope of the Cauca River. Slab
flattening appears to be the most likely cause of strong and recent uplift in the Northern Andes
leading to ~2 km of surface uplift since 8–4 Ma. Large scale drainage reorganization of major
rivers is probably mainly driven by changes in upper plate deformation in relation to development
of the flat slab subduction geometry. Instead, to the south of the slab tear, other factors such as the
emplacement of volcanic rocks likely play important roles in driving drainage reorganization.
Several isolated biologic observations above the area of slab flattening suggest that surface uplift
of the Central Cordillera isolated former lowland species on the high elevation plateaus, and
drainage reorganization may have driven diversification of aquatic species.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

What controls erosion in tropical mountain ranges?
Tropical mountain ranges represent unique regions of the world due to their high
temperatures, precipitation rates and their high biodiversity (Myers et al., 2000; Hoorn et al., 2010;
Rahbek et al., 2019). The evolution of mountain landscapes is governed by how erosion responds
to the interaction between rates of rock uplift and climate. Resolving whether climate or tectonics
is the rate limiting factor of erosion is especially critical in tropical mountains, where massive
landslides with enormous consequences for human populations often occur..
Understanding what controls tropical erosion is also important to decipher the deep-time
evolution of the Earth (Voosen, 2019; Hilton and West, 2020). Some studies propose that tropical
climates have higher weathering and erosion rates and thus in the past, enhanced erosion and
weathering in tropical ranges may have led to the exhumation of ultrahigh pressure metamorphic
rocks (Yan and Zhang, 2019).
Some studies have proposed that high rates of tropical weathering in the past may drive
climate change by enhanced CO2 capture (Voosen, 2019), although, this idea has been challenged
(Bufe et al., 2021). For the tropics to contribute significantly to CO2 capture, it would be expected
that the erosion and exhumation rates in these regions was higher compared to higher latitudes,
which would necessitate a clear relationship between higher precipitation and higher erosion.
Indeed, some studies have suggested that high erosion rates in the tropics can
beassociated to enhanced precipitation (e.g., Mora et al., 2008). Whether high rates are a norm in
other areas of the Andes and other tropical regions is not so clear. For example, Rosenkrantz et
1

al. (2018) studied the rainy Shillong Plateau in India, one of the rainiest places on earth and
found rates of erosion (48–214m/My) which are not above the average rates of other mountain
ranges of the world. Von Blanckenburg et al. (2004) found low erosion rates (2–11 m/My) in the
tropical highlands of Sri Lanka, a tectonically inactive mountainous area. In Chapter 1 of this
dissertation, I determine what controls erosion in the tropical Northern Andes of Colombia.
How do deep tectonic processes drive topographic changes, drainage reorganization
and regional biodiversity?
Understanding the dynamic interactions among earth surface processes and deep tectonic
forces is one of the current grand challenges of geoscience research. In the Northern Andes, a
change in subduction geometry from steep to shallow beginning around 6–8 Ma has been proposed
(e.g., Wagner et al., 2017), which is expected to have a significant effect on topography (e.g.,
Eakin et al., 2014) and by extension, an imprint on modern biodiversity. Studies in other parts of
the Andean orogen have challenged the relationship between flat slab subduction, upper plate
deformation and topographic growth. In the Pampean Flat slab, for example, early studies noted
the spatial coincidence of morphologic differences in the Andes and based on sparse
geochronology ascribed what was thought to be in-sequence deformation of the ranges to the flat
slab (Jordan et al. 1983, Ramos, 2009). However, recent studies with robust geo- and
thermochronology results (e.g., Lossada et al., 2020; Buelow et al., 2018), clearly demonstrate the
timing and sequence of deformation in the Pampean flat slab to largely pre-date its onset at ca. 11
Ma.
Nonetheless, here in the Northern Andes, the temporal coincidence of the late Miocene–
Pliocene episodes of exhumation from the Central Cordillera (this study) as well as the Eastern
2

and Western cordilleras (e.g., Siravo et al., 2019, Leon et al., 2017), suggest that the flat slab could
control upper plate deformation and rock uplift in the Northern Andes. In chapters two and three
of this dissertation I decided to study if there were important Neogene changes in the topography
of the Central and Western cordilleras (Northern Andes) that could be associated spatially and
temporally with the onset of flat slab subduction. Two different approaches were used to detect
topographic changes.
The first approach, followed in chapter two, is to determine whether or not the onset of flat
slab subduction coincides with the timing of a pulse of topographic growth in the Central
Cordillera. Deciphering the timing of topographic growth is key differentiate the different the
tectonic and geodynamic processes responsible for the generation of topography as: compressional
tectonics, magmatic addition, the flow of ductile material in the middle and lower crust from high
to low lithostatic pressure, lithospheric delamination or dynamic topography (Garzione et al.,
2017; Schildgen and Hoke, 2018).
Kilometer-scale canyon incision into high topography is often used to constrain the
magnitude and timing of surface uplift of mountain ranges (Schildgen et al., 2007; Hoke et al.,
2007). Incision depth provides a minimum estimate for surface uplift, while the onset of incision
provides a minimum age for the timing of uplift (Schildgen et al., 2009). However, orographic
precipitation during mountain growth (Roe, 2005; Jeffery et al., 2013) or paleoclimatic change that
increases the rate of precipitation can also result in the incision of canyons (Nie et al., 2018). By
determining the timing and mode of incision of different canyons dissecting the Central Cordillera,
this study aims at differentiating between the possible tectonic and climate mechanisms of incision.
If the incision was caused by surface uplift, its timing will inform about the geodynamic
3

mechanisms responsible for topographic growth. This approach has been previously used in
canyons on more temperate regions or higher latitudes, however less used in the tropics.
The second approach, followed in chapter three was two compared the topography of the
regions above different slab geometries (i.e., flat slab north of 5°N and normal subduction south
of 5°N) to see if there were any effects of the flat slab on the surface geomorphology. I explored
how the topography of the Northern Andes has been responding to Neogene variations in slab
geometry and climate, and how recent drainage reorganization could be one of the drivers of
regional biodiversity in the Northern Andes. The geomorphic analysis was supplemented with
erosion rate estimates based on gauged suspended sediment loads and river incision rates from
volcanic sequences. Several isolated biologic observations above the area of slab flattening suggest
that surface uplift isolated former lowland species on the high elevation plateaus, and drainage
reorganization may have driven diversification of aquatic species.
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SUMMARY OF THE CHAPTERS

SUMMARY OF CHAPTER 1, MAIN FINDINGS, AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Chapter 1 of this dissertation focuses on understanding the rate limiting factor of
erosion/exhumation in the Eastern Cordillera of the tropical Andes in Colombia. The main
objective was to test whether higher rates of precipitation result in enhanced erosion/exhumation
in this mountain range or if tectonics plays a more important role in driving erosion.
To obtain erosion (exhumation) rates, we used thermochronology, which is an innovative
method that records—over timescales of millions of years—how fast the rocks located at great
depths within the earth get cooled as they are transported to the surface while the overlying rock
gets removed or eroded from the surface. To understand how exhumation, climate and tectonics
are related in the Eastern Cordillera, we generated new bedrock apatite (U–Th–Sm)/He and AFT
thermochronology data and compiled other available data.
Our sampling strategy and experimental design focuses on testing for differences in
exhumation across climate gradients and across rock uplift gradients drive by faults. First, to
understand the role of precipitation rates on exhumation, we present comparative
thermochronology data across the greatest rainfall gradient in the Northern Andes from the wet
eastern flank to the dry western flank of the Eastern Cordillera (Garzon Massif) in the central
zone. Second, to test the role of tectonics through faults in driving exhumation we focus on two
areas of the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera with multiple faults but where orographic
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precipitation is homogenously high. We present comparative data across faults and along the
strike of faults on the southern and northern zones of the study area.
The most important contribution of this chapter in the field of tectonics is that it shows a
tectonic control of erosion in the Northern Andes of South America. The results show that the
rates and timing of exhumation are spatially variable along the Eastern Cordillera and the highest
erosion rates occur near the places that have the most tectonically active faults. Zones of highest
exhumation are associated to inherited structures.
Interestingly, higher rates of precipitation are not always associated with higher erosion
rates. Thus, the precipitation rates along the Eastern Cordillera are not a major factor controlling
the erosion rates. The lack of a precipitation control on erosion/exhumation is seen on the eastern
flank in a lack of correlation between the hotspots of precipitation and the rates of exhumation.
On a transect across the Eastern Cordillera in the Garzon Massif segment, the highest rates of
exhumation are found on the drier/western flank.
The results from this work are striking and different from other areas of the world.
Specifically, the dominant tectonic controls of exhumation in the Northern Andes differ from
those proposed for higher latitudes in the Andes, where climatic controls such as orographic
precipitation and Quaternary glaciations have had a more important control on the evolution of
topography (see Stalder et al., 2020 and references therein).
With regards to future directions, there are several more studies that could be conducted
to corroborate the results from this chapter or to answer new questions that stem from this study.
For example, a question that remains open is: How did Late Cenozoic cooling affect
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erosion/exhumation in the Northern Andes? In general, little is known about the Miocene to
present climatic conditions in the Northern Andes and how climate was affected by the uplift of
the Northern Andes. A combination of a better understanding of late Miocene paleoclimate in the
Northern Andes and lower temperature thermochronology such as apatite 4He/3He data (e.g.,
Shuster and Farley, 2004; Valla et al., 2011; Winn et al., 2017) or luminescence techniques (e.g.,
King et al., 2016) may help decipher the second order effects of Pliocene and Quaternary
climatic variations on exhumation, which are not captured by the AHe or AFT data presented in
this study.
It would also be interesting to combine bedrock AFT and AHe with new detrital
thermochronology to have a higher spatial coverage of the area, which is sometimes difficult due
to difficult access of the region. Additionally, different tectonic scenarios, e.g., rapid generation
of topography in the past ~ 5 Ma versus more progressive uplift, could be tested using
thermokinematic modelling in Pecube (e.g., Braun, 2003).
Finally, there are also other areas of the tropical Northern Andes where it would be
interesting to carry out further work in assessing the rates of erosion/exhumation. The Western
Cordillera receives very high rates of precipitation (Poveda and Mesa, 2000) and given its
predominantly mafic lithology (Gómez et al., 2015), where higher rates of weathering are
expected, it would be interesting to assess how fast erosion and weathering rates are in this
region. Could the Western Cordillera represent a major modern carbon sink?
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER 2, MAIN FINDINGS, AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Chapter 2 of this dissertation focuses on understanding the timing and mechanism of
incision of the Cauca Canyon, which dissects the northern Central Cordillera of the Northern
Andes. The main objective of obtaining a timing of incision was to help differentiate between the
relative roles of tectonics and climate in shaping the northern Andean orogenic system.
The northern Central Cordillera is the most prominent feature of the Northern Andes and
is characterized by two major regions of high-elevation and low-relief formed over Cretaceous
igneous and Paleozoic metamorphic basement, which are thought to have formed at low
elevations in the Miocene and later uplifted (Restrepo-Moreno et al., 2009). The hypothesis put
forward is that if the incision of the Cauca Canyon occurred in the Late Miocene (6-10 Ma) it
would have been produced by increased rock uplift triggered by the onset of flat-slab subduction
beneath the northern Central Cordillera, resulted in plateau style uplift and synchronous river
incision in response to increased relief. Alternatively, if canyon incision occurred more recently
(i.e., since 3-4 Ma), then it postdates the timing of surface uplift and is the result of increased
precipitation driven by sea surface temperature changes since the late Pliocene cooling and the
onset of El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO).
To constrain the rate and timing of canyon incision this study uses the cooling history of
10 bedrock samples on the eastern wall of the Cauca Canyon (e.g., Schildgen et al., 2007;
Flowers and Farley, 2012; Winn et al., 2017). We used AFT and AHe thermochronology. The
main finding or take-home message of this work was that I was able to identify a Late Miocene
episode of cooling (6–7 Ma) in the Cauca Canyon which we interpret to be a result of the
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incision of the canyon. This contrasts with previous work which had mostly revealed Paleogene
cooling episodes (>25 Ma) in this part of the mountain range.
One possibility is that the previous studies did not sample rocks from deep structural
levels that would have been reset before the onset of incision. Instead, they sampled rocks that
had been at shallow levels of the crust for long periods of time and thus had been recording time
in the thermochronology clock. Something outstanding of our work was that we decided to focus
on the deeper Cauca River Canyon, with up to 2.5 km of relief or incision, we were able to reveal
younger thermochronology ages that constrain the timing of incision in the lower elevation
samples.
Given the temporal correlation in between the event of canyon incision and the onset of
flat slab subduction beneath the Central Cordillera, we conclude that the Cauca Canyon was
carved as a response to rock uplift in the northern Central Cordillera and propagation of an
erosion wave into the mountain range starting in the latest Miocene.
The most important contribution of this work to the field of geomorphology and tectonics
is that we were able to provide a possible temporal link in between a tectonic process (e.g., flat
slab) and the surface geomorphology. We suggest that a pulse of rapid Miocene surface uplift of
the northern segment of Central Cordillera could be due to the onset of flat slab subduction that
could have resulted in either increasing compressional deformation and the subsequent rate of
topographic growth or generated dynamic topographic uplift. This pulse of surface uplift would
have caused the incision of the river as a response. Therefore, this work contributes to current
debates about how the solid earth (deeper earth processes) and the atmosphere interact to shape
the topography of our planet.
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With regards to future directions, it would be interesting to compare the results of this
study with other canyons in the region. A question that remains unresolved is whether other
canyons in the Northern Andes also underwent rapid incision in the late Miocene as the Cauca
Canyon? Furthermore, apatite 4He/3He thermochronology could be used in these canyons to test
for the influence of Late Cenozoic climate change on the incision of the canyons. If it is found
that several canyons in the Northern Andes underwent rapid incision in the Late Miocene,
regardless of their geographic location with respect to the flat slab, this could indicate that there
was a regional process, e.g., paleoclimatic, controlling incision.
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER 3, MAIN FINDINGS, AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Chapter 3 of this dissertation focuses on using a geomorphic analysis to characterize the
topography of the Western and Central Cordilleras of the Northern Andes and identify what
drives landscape evolution in the region. Specifically, I was interested in understanding the role
of tectonic events such as slab flattening, Panama Block collision and volcanism in the
topographic evolution of the region.
The geomorphic analysis consisted of simple topographic observations (e.g., swath
profiles) and a more detailed analysis of the river network (e.g., analysis of river long profiles) to
map knickpoints that can be related to temporal changes in tectonic uplift rates (e.g., Wobus et
al., 2006). In this chapter we also calculated geomorphic metrics that indicate drainage
reorganization, (e.g., the χ-index to map the stability of drainage basins Willett et al., 2014; Forte
and Whipple, 2018; Scherler and Schwanghart, 2020). Drainage divides are dynamic features of
the landscape that progressively migrate and result in river capture events (Willett et al., 2014;
Struth et al., 2017). A dynamic drainage network will evolve towards a steady state, maintaining
a steady drainage network and stationary drainage divides (Willett et al., 2014). A fluvial
capture, or stream piracy, implies changes in flow direction, in which the flow of the captured
drainage basin is diverted into the neighboring captor basin (Figure 1).
At the end of chapter 3, I discuss the implications of Neogene drainage network
reorganization in the northern Andes on neotropical fish biogeography. Patterns in the historical
biogeography of neotropical freshwater fish can be used to understand the effect of uplift in
diversification. The uplift of the tropical Andes would lead to the isolation and potentially
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dramatic reorganization of formerly connected drainage basins, separating fish populations
across different flanks of the range and acting as a catalyst for diversification (Albert et al.,
2006).
The main finding of chapter 3 was to find striking differences in topography across the
slab tear. The northern segment of the Central Cordillera is characterized by an elevated lowrelief surface with roughly uniform lithology and surrounded by multiple knickpoints. The
transition to this topography coincides with an increase in channel steepness and decadal erosion
rates along the Cauca River. These geomorphic features suggest a recent increase in rock and
surface uplift rate in the northern Central Cordillera.
We also found several areas that are undergoing drainage reorganization. Some areas of
high relief in the Northern Andes (e.g., Cauca Canyon) are progressively migrating and capturing
drainage area from areas of lower fluvial relief (e.g., Antioqueño Plateau). We decided to test if
the higher erosion potential of the captor basins is being enhanced by high precipitation,
erodibility contrasts or changes in the base level of one of the catchments. We found that, north
of the slab tear, drainage reorganization is being driven by higher rock and surface uplift rate in
the northern Central Cordillera. In contrast, south of the slab tear we found areas where Pliocene
to recent volcanism has likely played important roles in the process of drainage capture.
Overall, the most important contribution of this work to the field of tectonic
geomorphology was that we were able to correlate the surface geomorphology in the Central
Cordillera with the transition from normal to flat slab subduction. This study concludes that slab
flattening north of 5°N is the most likely cause of the recent ~2 km of surface uplift since 8–4
Ma in the northern Central Cordillera.
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With regards to future directions, there are several research ideas that could be
developed. It would be interesting to test if the patterns of areas of expected higher erosion based
on the geomorphic metrics and decadal erosion rates from this study are in fact real. This could
be done by studying catchment-wide erosion rates derived from cosmogenic nuclides.
Another question that remains unresolved is what is the correlation of areas of high
erosion, found in this study and areas of high biodiversity? One hypothesis that could be put
forward is that areas of fast erosion, would have younger and nutrient-rich soils which could lead
to higher plant diversity.
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CHAPTER 1. THE CASE FOR TECTONIC CONTROL ON EROSIONAL
EXHUMATION ON THE TROPICAL NORTHERN ANDES BASED ON
THERMOCHRONOLOGY DATA

*This chapter has been published as:
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ABSTRACT

The tropical Northern Andes constitutes a great area to explore the interaction of tectonics
and climate on the evolution of orogenic topography, as they are tectonically active, have steep
gradients in relief and precipitation, and were less affected by Quaternary glaciations than highlatitude mountains. This study combines new and published thermochronology along ~500 km of
the Eastern Cordillera in Colombia to explore what controls the rates of Miocene exhumation,
including: (1) variations in late Cenozoic paleoclimate, (2) orographic precipitation or (3) variation
in rock uplift associated with structural heterogeneities along the eastern flank of the range. New
thermochronology data consists of twenty-seven apatite and seven zircon (U–Th)/He ages and five
apatite fission track (AFT) ages. Thermal history models show that rock cooling as a result of
erosional exhumation has occurred everywhere in the Eastern Cordillera since at least the Miocene
at spatially and temporally variable rates. Exhumation rates vary by an order of magnitude between
various fault-bounded blocks and there is no evidence for a spatially uniform increase in
exhumation rates during the past ~4–5 Ma that would indicate uniform climatic driven exhumation.
The west (dry) to east (wet) gradient in precipitation rates across the Garzon Massif is not a major
factor controlling the exhumation rates, as the exhumation rates are highest on the western drier
flank. The greatest rates of exhumation of the Eastern Cordillera occur in the blocks associated
with vigorous Cenozoic reactivation of inherited faults that had focused extension during Early
Cretaceous rifting.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Understanding how tectonic and climatic processes interact to control the rates and timing
of exhumation of mountainous regions is critical for deciphering the underlying geodynamic
mechanisms driving the movement of rock towards the surface and shaping earth’s landscapes.
Some empirical studies using cosmogenic radionuclides (Scherler et al., 2014; Godard et al., 2014;
Val et al., 2018) and thermochronology data (e.g., Bermúdez et al., 2013; Fitzgerald et al., 1999;
Schildgen et al., 2007) as well as numerical models (Godard et al., 2006; Roe and Brandon, 2011),
have shown a strong correlation between exhumation rates and tectonic variables. Tectonics,
expressed as rock and/or surface uplift, increases a landscape’s relief, and consequently the
steepness of fluvial channels, resulting in increased exhumation rates (e.g., Kirby and Whipple,
2012). Other models have provided evidence for climatic processes strongly influencing the
deformation and topographic evolution of mountain ranges (Willett, 1999; Reiners et al., 2003;
Wobus et al., 2003; Konstantinovskaia and Malavieille, 2005; Whipple and Meade, 2006;
Whipple, 2009). While confirmation of the tectonic influence has proven straightforward,
empirical evidence of climate as the principal factor controlling exhumation is more elusive
(Whipple, 2009). Climate is thought to influence fluvial landscapes through a combination of
increased runoff and runoff variability which results in higher overall stream power (DiBiase and
Whipple, 2011; Lague et al., 2005). The temporal coincidence between major episodes of fluvial
canyon incision and intervals of global climate change, such as the middle Miocene Climatic
Optimum or the Pliocene onset of the El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO), have been used to
argue in favor of a climatic control on exhumation in mountainous regions (e.g., Lease and Ehlers,
2013; Nie et al., 2018). Glacial valley deepening during Quaternary glacial activity has been
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clearly correlated with increased exhumation/incision rates in high-latitude mountain ranges
(Shuster et al., 2005; Valla et al., 2011, 2016).
The scantly glaciated tropical Northern Andes (Figure 1) present an ideal place to explore
the influence of tectonics and climate in the development of convergent orogens, as they are
tectonically active and have steep gradients in relief and precipitation. Constraining whether or not
exhumation is the result of rock uplift focused in areas bounded by active faults versus spatial
patterns in precipitation is critical for testing hypotheses regarding the geodynamic evolution of
the Northern Andes and the role, if any, of late Cenozoic global cooling on exhumation. Available
thermochronology data from the eastern flank of the Northern Andes suggest that long-term
exhumation rates increased between twofold and fourfold during the late Miocene to Pliocene with
respect to the early and middle Miocene (Mora et al., 2008, 2015a; Parra et al., 2009a, 2009b;
Bermúdez et al., 2010; Siravo et al., 2019). The increase in exhumation rates revealed by the
thermochronology data has been related to the response to rapid generation of significant
topography, likely since the late Miocene to Pliocene (Wijninga, 1996b, 1996a; Hooghiemstra et
al., 2006; Anderson et al., 2015) due to purely tectonic processes or a combination of tectonics and
climate (Mora et al., 2008; Parra et al., 2009b; Carrillo et al., 2016; Siravo et al., 2019). Mora et
al. (2008) suggested a possible coincidence of climate and tectonics in that the orographic focusing
of precipitation in the Quetame Massif on the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera would
increase rock uplift by removing overburden from the hanging wall of faults and accelerating fault
slip. This is similar to that proposed for the frontal thrusts in the Himalaya, where precipitation
rates are highest above the two major thrusts (Wobus et al., 2003; Bookhagen and Burbank, 2006).
An alternative interpretation is that the Eastern Cordillera was already high prior to the late
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Miocene (Mora-Páez et al., 2016; Pérez-Angel and Molnar, 2017) and that accelerated exhumation
due to late Cenozoic global cooling explains the apparent increase in late Miocene to Pliocene
exhumation rates without a link to tectonics (e.g., Molnar and England, 1990; Zhang et al., 2001).
In this paper we evaluate the relative importance of tectonic and climatic processes on rock
cooling as a result of erosional exhumation by comparing new and published bedrock
thermochronology ages and modelled cooling histories from samples on both flanks of the Eastern
Cordillera of the Northern Andes (Figure 2). If the Eastern Cordillera was affected by late
Cenozoic global cooling and an increase in precipitation rates, as has been suggested for the
Central Andes (Lease and Ehlers, 2013), we would expect a spatially uniform increase in
exhumation rates in the past ~4–5 Ma. If the precipitation gradient across the Eastern Cordillera is
an important control on exhumation, cooling/exhumation rates would be greatest where
precipitation rates are highest (e.g., Reiners et al., 2003). If exhumation rates are mainly controlled
by tectonics, we would expect to find differential exhumation across the hanging wall and footwall
blocks of faults.
2. GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

2.1 GEOLOGICAL SETTING

The Northern Andes are a low-latitude compressional mountain range characterized by a
convergent plate boundary zone with active subduction, volcanism and seismicity. This mountain
range is part of the North Andean block which is bounded to the west by the Nazca subduction
zone and the Panama block, by the South Caribbean Deformed Belt to the northwest, and the
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Boconó Fault and East Andean Fault System to the east (Pennington, 1981). In Colombia, the
Northern Andes are composed of three north striking mountain ranges —the Western, Central and
Eastern Cordilleras (Figure 1). These ranges are separated by the Cauca and Magdalena interAndean river valleys. Topographic growth of the Northern Andes is thought to have initiated in
the late Cretaceous to Paleogene (Gómez et al., 2005; Parra et al., 2009b; Bayona et al., 2013), as
a result of deformation caused by the converging Nazca, South American, and Caribbean plates
(e.g., Taboada et al., 2000; Villagómez and Spikings, 2013).
With respect to a fixed South America, the Nazca Plate convergence is ~5–6 cm/yr
(Trenkamp et al., 2002) and is increasingly oblique to the Colombia–Ecuador trench from 2°S to
4°N (e.g., Ego et al., 1996). The North Andean block is escaping to the northeast relative to a fixed
South America at a rate of ~0.6 cm/yr (e.g., Egbue and Kellogg, 2010). This relative northeastward
motion of the North Andean block is accommodated along a broad fault zone, the East Andean
Fault System, which includes numerous faults extending from Ecuador to Colombia that have NESW strike-slip components (Ego et al., 1996; Veloza et al., 2012). In Colombia, the East Andean
Fault System is expressed as the Algeciras Fault, a regional-scale dextral strike–slip fault that links
with thrust and oblique–slip faults (Velandia et al., 2005; Tibaldi et al., 2007) (Figure 2).
This study focuses on the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera from 0.5 to 3.5°N (Figure
2), which is bounded on the east by a foreland basin divided by the Macarena Range structural
high into the Llanos Basin to the north and the Putumayo-Caguan Basin to the south. The Eastern
Cordillera has considerable variations in its bedrock geology and structural styles, but in general
it is composed of Precambrian metamorphic and Paleozoic sedimentary and meta-sedimentary
rocks, intruded by Jurassic igneous rocks and overlain by a succession of Mesozoic to Cenozoic
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sedimentary rocks (Gómez et al., 2015). In this study, the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera
is divided in three geographic zones, based on the structural geology and the tectonostratigraphy:
the southern, central and northern zones.
The southern zone of the study area corresponds to two uplifted structural blocks composed
of Jurassic volcanic and plutonic rocks (Zapata et al., 2016; Rodríguez et al., 2018) overlain by
Cretaceous-Paleocene sedimentary rocks (Figure 3). In the Sibundoy Block the structural relief is
generated by a major range-bounding reverse fault, the Conejo Fault (Figure 3). The Sibundoy
Block overthrusts to the east the Caqueta Block, a basement-cored monocline that is in fault contact
to the southeast against the Putumayo Basin (Figure 3).
The central zone corresponds to the middle part of the study area where the Eastern
Cordillera is defined by the Garzon Massif, a basement-cored range comprising late
Mesoproterozoic to early Neoproterozoic high-grade metamorphic rocks (Figure 4). The Garzon
Massif is bounded to the northwest by the right-lateral strike-slip Algeciras Fault; this fault is
considered to be the western limit of the Guyana Craton (Kroonenberg, 1982; Chorowicz et al.,
1996; Velandia et al., 2005). The Algeciras Fault has a northwest thrust component and
experienced increased activity during the Miocene to Pliocene (6–3 Ma) (Anderson et al., 2016;
Saeid et al., 2017). On the southeastern side, the Garzon Massif is bounded by several thickskinned imbricate thrust faults involving Cretaceous to Cenozoic sedimentary rocks and
Precambrian basement. Based on structural relationships, this thick-skinned faulting is thought to
have occurred during the early Miocene, prior to thrusting along the Algeciras Fault to the west
(Saeid et al., 2017). There are deformed Miocene (?) deposits on the hanging wall blocks of the
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thick-skinned faults. However, the chronology of these deposits and the timing of faulting activity
is poorly constrained.
In the northern zone (Figure 5), the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera is composed of
several structural blocks bounded by major inversion faults inherited from the early Cretaceous
extensional continental back arc basin (Julivert, 1970; Colletta et al., 1990; Cooper et al., 1995).
The main faults discussed in this study are the inner Servitá Fault and a more external shortcut
fault, the Mirador Fault (Mora et al., 2006). The blocks bounded by the Mirador and Servitá faults
are composed of low-grade Paleozoic metamorphic rocks (i.e., phyllite and schists), overlain by
Paleozoic and Cretaceous-Cenozoic sedimentary rocks. Today, these faults are connected to the
termination of the Algeciras Fault (Figure 2). There are major lateral variations in the thickness of
Early Cretaceous syn-rift deposits on the structural blocks which suggests variable subsidence
rates along the faults during the rifting phase and across different structural blocks (Figure 5)
(Mora et al., 2006).
2.2 MODERN CLIMATE

The major atmospheric phenomena affecting temporal and spatial precipitation
patterns in the Eastern Cordillera is the Intertropical Convergence Zone (Poveda and Mesa, 1997;
Urrea et al., 2019). The Intertropical Convergence Zone is a low pressure belt that forms near the
equator, where the easterly winds from the northern and southern hemispheres converge, and is
associated with high precipitation rates (Schneider et al., 2014). The easterlies transport moist air
from the tropical Atlantic over the Amazon Basin and are blocked by the topographic barrier of
the eastern side of the Northern Andes, focusing and enhancing deep convection and rainfall
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(Saylor et al., 2009; Hoyos et al., 2018) and resulting in a unimodal rainfall regime with a maxima
during the Boreal summer when the ITCZ is at its northernmost extent (Romatschke and Houze,
2010; Álvarez-Villa et al., 2011).
The climatic gradient in the Eastern Cordillera ranges from the wet, windward eastern flank
that receives ~2–5 m/yr precipitation on average to the drier western flank and Magdalena Valley
that receives on average 1 m/yr (Figure 2). This significant gradient in precipitation controls the
distribution of forest biomes such that in a transect of 150 km across the Garzon Massif one can
encounter the tropical rainforests of Amazonia to the east, to the Andean forests of the Garzon
Massif and the xerophytic (dry) forests of the Magdalena Valley to the west (e.g., Hermelin, 2016).
The Inter-Andean Magdalena Valley exhibits highly variable rainfall regimes depending
on the latitude. In the northern part of the Magdalena Valley, the annual precipitation regime is
bimodal, with maxima in April and November, due to the double passage of the ITCZ over the
region (Álvarez-Villa et al., 2011). To the south, the bimodality decreases and in the southernmost
catchments of the valley the regime is unimodal (Urrea et al., 2019).
3 METHODS

3.1 SAMPLING STRATEGY

In compressional settings, such as the Eastern Cordillera of this study, rock cooling occurs
largely through exhumation, via erosion of surface material in uplifted areas (e.g., Ehlers and
Farley, 2003). To understand how exhumation, climate and tectonics are related in the Eastern
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Cordillera, we present new bedrock (U–Th)/He data from apatite (AHe) and zircon (ZHe) and
apatite fission track (AFT) data. We also compiled other available data from the region (Figure 2).
Our sampling strategy and experimental design focuses on testing differences in
exhumation across climate gradients and across rock uplift gradients driven by faults. In the central
zone (Figure 4), we collected samples from the eastern flank of the Garzon Massif in the Florencia
Block as well as one isolated sample further north. We complemented our analysis adding AFT
data from the western flank of the Garzon Massif (Anderson et al., 2016).
In the southern zone (Figure 3), we collected samples from two different structural blocks
separated by the Conejo fault, the Sibundoy Block and the Caquetá Block. We integrate previously
published thermochronological data (AFT and AHe) from the Sibundoy Block (Villagómez and
Spikings, 2013) into our analysis.
In the northern zone (Figure 5), we collected samples from the hanging wall of the Servitá
(Upper Duda Block) and Mirador (Lower Duda Block and Lower Ariari Block) faults respectively.
We complement our new data with previously published thermochronological data from these
same blocks collected further north (AFT, ZHe, ZFT).
3.2 THERMOCHRONOLOGY

The apatite fission track (AFT) system is based on the spontaneous fission of 238U and the
formation of defects in the crystal lattice. The density of fission tracks is used to determine an age,
and together with the track length distribution, it can be modelled to constrain a rock’s thermal
history. The apatite fission track system has a closure temperature of 100–120 °C (e.g., Gallagher
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et al., 1998; Malusa and Fitzgerald, 2019; Reiners and Brandon, 2006). The closure temperature
varies with cooling rate and chemical composition. The diameter of etch pits parallel to the c‐axis
(Dpar) is a simple and efficient measurement of an apatite's resistance to annealing (Ketcham et
al., 1999). Dpar was measured on each apatite grain used for AFT analysis. Unfortunately, no track
length measurements could be measured in these samples, due to a paucity of horizontal confined
tracks.
The (U–Th)/He system is based on the production and accumulation of helium
formed from the alpha decay of U, Th, and Sm. The closure temperature in the (U–Th)/He system
varies with cooling rate, grain size, chemical composition and radiation damage.
The AHe closure temperature is typically cited as ~70°C for an apatite grain with an
effective radius of 100 µm and cooling rate of 10°C/Myr (Farley, 2000; Reiners and Brandon,
2006). However, a range of closure temperatures from ~50–115 °C are possible due to variations
in radiation damage (Shuster et al., 2006). In zircon, the closure temperature is typically cited as
180–200 °C (Reiners et al., 2004) but because of radiation damage the closure temperature will
also vary considerably, from ~140 to 220°C (Guenthner et al., 2013).
In the (U-Th)/He system, age dispersion on different crystals from the same sample can
arise from factors that affect the diffusivity of helium on the crystal (i.e., apatite or zircon), such
as the amount of radiation damage, size, geometry, are crystals broken or intact, zonation, and
cooling rate (Reiners and Farley, 2001; Meesters and Dunai, 2002; Fitzgerald et al., 2006; Shuster
et al., 2006; Flowers et al., 2009; Brown et al., 2013). Detailed analytical procedures are provided
in the supporting text S1.
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3.3 THERMAL HISTORY MODELLING

To compare thermochronological data from across the study area we carried out
thermal modelling using the QTQt program (Gallagher, 2012). QTQt employs a Bayesian
transdimensional statistical approach that can determine thermal histories from multiple
thermochronometers, and multiple samples located in different structural positions within a
structural block (Gallagher, 2012). We grouped samples from different vertical profiles located
within coherent structural blocks where there are no clear faults to quantitatively constrain a single
regional cooling history common to all samples in the structural block. Samples with outlier ages
were modelled independently. This resulted in nine different models (Table 2).
We follow the reporting protocol suggested by Flowers et al. (2015) for our models by
outlining the thermal history model inputs and the samples used in each model in Table 2. All
QTQt files containing the raw data and the results of the models, including the likelihood chain
and the observed vs. predicted ages are presented for each model in Data Set S5. Finally, we outline
the geologic interpretations in the discussion section.
Only U‐Th/He single grain aliquots with reproducible ages are included in the models.
Because most of our AHe single grain ages are younger than 10 Ma, we deem AHe ages to be
reproducible when the 1σ SD is <35% of the mean age. Other authors have considered ages to be
reproducible when the 1σ SD is <20% (e.g., Flowers et al., 2009; Flowers and Kelley, 2011) or
<50% (Stalder et al., 2020). For over dispersed ages/aliquots we check for possible size or eU vs
age controls. In the absence of gain size or eU vs age correlations, the over dispersed aliquot(s) is
removed from the modelling procedure (Figure S1-S5). We used the radiation damage model from
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Flowers et al. (2009) in the QTQt models containing AHe samples and the annealing model of
Ketcham et al. (2007) for the AFT system.
3.4 PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED DATA

In the southern zone, four samples (DV133, DV134, DV136 and DV139) from Jurassic
basement in the Sibundoy Block were compiled (Villagomez and Spikings, 2013). From these four
samples there are three ZFT ages that range from 106.8±13.6 Ma to 112±16.6 Ma; three AFT ages
that range from 13.7±2.2 Ma to 18.7±7.4 Ma (no track length distributions reported); and two AHe
samples with mean ages of 3.5±0.3 Ma (n=3) and 4.5±0.3 Ma (n=3).
In the central zone, we compiled six AFT ages (GM01–GM06) from the western flank (dry
side) of the Garzon Massif (Anderson et al., 2016). The samples were collected from two different
structural blocks, here referred to as blocks 1 and 2. The AFT ages from block 1 (GM04 to GM06)
range from 5.0±1.5 Ma to 5.8±1.4 Ma. The AFT ages from block 2 (GM04–06) located west of
the Algeciras Fault and east of the Rivera Fault are younger and range from 3.6±1.2 Ma to 4.6±1.0
Ma.
In the northern zone, we compiled samples from two structural blocks in the Guayuriba
River area (Figure 5): The Upper Guayuriba Block, hanging wall of Servitá Fault, and the Lower
Guayuriba Block, footwall of the Servitá Fault and hanging wall of Mirador Fault (for reference
see Figure 6 in Mora et al. 2008). From the Upper Guayuriba Block, we compiled five AFT
samples (AM4–AM8) ranging in age from 1.6±0.4 Ma to 2.9±2.1 Ma (Mora et al., 2008), two ZHe
samples with weighted mean ages 5.4±0.4 Ma (n=2, 1072-99 Mora et al., 2015b) and 7.3±0.3 Ma
(n=4, 1072-96 Mora et al., 2015b) and two ZFT samples (Z17–Z18) with ages of 9.8±0.6 Ma and
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11.4±1.1 Ma (Parra et al., 2009b). From the Lower Guayuriba Block, we compiled three AFT
samples (AM1–AM3) ranging in age from 2.6±0.3 Ma to 3.0±0.4 Ma (Mora et al., 2008), two ZHe
samples with weighted mean ages 40.0±1.7 (n=4, BV-279 Mora et al., 2015b) and 18.0±0.8 (n=4,
BV-277 Jimenez et al., 2013) and two ZFT samples (Z19–Z20) with ages of 145.2±17.3 Ma and
165.9±12.9 Ma (Parra et al., 2009b).
4 THERMOCHRONOLOGY RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

4.1 NEW APATITE (U-TH)/HE AGES

We obtained 112 new single grain apatite (U-Th)/He ages from 27 bedrock samples on the
eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera (Table 1). We report single grain FT corrected ages
calculated following Ketcham et al. (2011). In the Eastern Cordillera, single grain FT corrected
ages range from 2.3 to 25.3 Ma and have a mean and standard deviation of 8.2±4.5 Ma. For
visualization purposes only, in the figures we report sample AHe ages as weighted mean ages.
In the southern zone (Figure 3), single grain FT corrected ages from the Sibundoy Block
range from 2.8 to 8.3 Ma, have low dispersion. One over dispersed outlier from AHe sample
SIB18-2260 was removed for modelling purposes as it was not correlated with eU or grain size
(Figure S1). Single grain FT corrected ages from the Caquetá Block range from 6.7 to 19.5 Ma
(Figure S2). AHe sample MOC18-07 shows overdispersion uncorrelated with eU or grain size and
thus was removed for modelling purposes.
In the central zone (Figure 4), single grain FT corrected ages from the Florencia Block
range from 6.2 to 25.3 Ma (Figure S3). One over dispersed outlier was removed from AHe sample
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FLOR18-550 as it was not correlated with eU or grain size (Figure S3). AHe sample RC-24 has
higher dispersion and an older mean age compared to the other samples from the Florencia Block
(Figure S3), therefore we modelled this sample independently. FT corrected ages from AHe sample
RC-30, located further north of the Florencia Block, range from 13.3 to 23 Ma.
In the northern zone (Figure 5), single grain FT corrected ages from the Upper Duda Block
range from 3.6 to 7.7 Ma (Figure S4). Single grain FT corrected ages from the Lower Duda Block
range from 3.2 to 19 Ma. AHe sample 263 shows overdispersion uncorrelated with eU or grain
size (Figure S4) and thus was removed for modelling purposes. Single grain FT corrected ages
from the lower Ariari River Block range from 2.3 to 11.5 Ma.
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4.2 NEW ZIRCON (U-TH)/HE AGES

We obtained 21 new single grain zircon (U-Th)/He ages from seven bedrock samples in
the northern zone (eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera; Figure 5A, Table 1). FT corrected ages
from three samples in the Lower Duda Block range from 39 to 151 Ma. FT corrected ages from
four samples in the lower Ariari River Block range from 66 to 311 Ma. Most samples show
overdispersion uncorrelated with eU or grain size (Figure S7). ZHe samples 258 and 259 show a
moderate correlation of age and grain size. ZHe ages were not used in the QTQt modelling because
they were interpreted to be partially reset ages and do not provide information on the Neogene
exhumation history (see section 4.5). For visualization purposes only, in the figures we report
sample ZHe ages as weighted mean ages.
4.3 NEW AFT AGES

We obtained new AFT central ages from five bedrock samples in the northern zone of the
study area (Table 1). In the Lower Duda Block, two AFT central ages (±1s) of 9.5±2.2 Ma (AFT
263, n=20) and 10.5±1.5 Ma (AFT 264, n=21) were obtained. In the Lower Ariari Block, three
AFT central ages of 8.5±1.5 Ma (AFT 256, n=21), 9.9±2.1 Ma (AFT 257, n=20) and 8.5±2 Ma
(AFT 258, n=30) were obtained.
4.4 NEW MODEL DATA
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Model parameters and samples used in QTQt models are described in Table 2. To visualize
the modeling results, we present the expected model and the associated uncertainty for the samples
with the coldest (highest elevation) and hottest (lowest elevation) thermal histories in each model.
The expected model is a mean of the sampled models weighted by the posterior probability
(Gallagher, 2012). In the supporting figures S7–S16 we present the data predicted from the
expected model and the 2-sigma interval of the predicted data.
Given the contractional setting of the Eastern Cordillera, we interpret cooling to be the
result of spatially variable rock uplift and exhumation via erosion of surface materials. We convert
average cooling rates from the expected models of the warmest sample (lowest elevation) to
exhumation rates by assuming a constant paleo-geothermal gradient of 30°C/km (e.g., Villagómez
and Spikings, 2013) and ignoring subsurface deflection of isotherms due to advection or
topography. There are dangers in making such assumptions (e.g., Malusà and Fitzgerald, 2019),
but to a first order, these simple calculations provide insight. Using the exhumation rates, we
approximate the total amount of material eroded from each structural block over the past 10 Ma.
We chose 10 Ma as a reference point because it is close to the oldest reset ZFT age from the Upper
Guayuriba Block, which is the structural block that exhibits the highest rates of exhumation. We
have no thermal information from this block prior to this time.

4.4.1 Variations in exhumation across the precipitation gradient in the central zone
Across the Garzon Massif, in the central zone, inverse thermal models show lower cooling
rates in the eastern (wetter) flank compared to the western (drier) flank. From the wetter eastern
flank of the Garzón Massif (central zone) we present three QTQt models (model 3a, 3b and 4)
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which in general show slow monotonic cooling in the past 10 Ma. Model 3a from the Florencia
Block (Figure 4C) shows monotonic cooling since at least 10 Ma at rates of 5–6°C/Myr (~0.2
km/Myr), which indicates about 2 km of overburden eroded since 10 Ma. Model 3b from the single
AHe sample RC-24 shows slow, monotonic cooling at a rate of 1.5°C/Myr (<0.1 km/Myr) for the
past 20 Ma (Figure 4E). Model 4 from AHe sample RC-30, located further north of the Florencia
Block, shows monotonic cooling at lower rates of 2–3°C/Myr from 18–10 Ma followed by slower
cooling at rates of 1.5°C/Myr (<0.1 km/Myr) in the past ~10 Ma (Figure 4E). The average cooling
rate for models 3b and 4 would result in ~0.5 km of overburden eroded since 10 Ma.
On the drier western flank of the Garzón Massif (central zone) we present previously
published Hefty inverse thermal models from two structural blocks (Figure 4D; Anderson et al.,
2016). On block 1, the inverse thermal history models show rapid cooling rates of 30–60°C/Myr
from ~7.5–4 Ma (1–2 km/Myr) and slower cooling at rates of 2–3°C/Myr (~0.1 km/Myr) since ~4
Ma (Figure 4D). The thermal models from the samples in block 2 show relatively rapid and
monotonic cooling since ~7.5 Ma at rates of ~15°C/Myr (0.5 km/Myr; Figure 4D).

4.4.2 Variations in exhumation along the eastern (wet) flank of the eastern cordillera
The rates of exhumation along the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera vary as much as
an order of magnitude, even between two areas of the Eastern Cordillera that have high (similar)
rates of focused orographic precipitation, such as our northern and southern zones (Figure 2C).
Along strike of the Eastern Cordillera the QTQt inverse thermal models indicate that average
exhumation (cooling) rates in the past 10 Ma are as high as at 1.1–1.3 km/Myr in Upper Guayuriba
Block (northern zone; Figure 5G) and four to ten times lower at 0.1–0.2 km/Myr in the eastern
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flank of the Garzon Massif (central zone; Figure 4D,E) or the Caquetá Block (southern zone;
Figure 3E).
There is also temporal variability in the episodes of rock cooling/exhumation between
different blocks, with some QTQt inverse thermal models showing monotonic cooling/exhumation
(models 2–4 and 8–9) and others showing a more pulsed cooling/exhumation history (models 1,
5–7). Some models show a decrease in cooling rates from 5 Ma to the present (models 1, 5 and 6).
Within the southern and northern zones there is high variability in cooling/exhumation rates across
and along strike of major faults, such as the Conejo and Servitá faults.
In the southern zone, we obtained two inverse thermal models from the two blocks
separated by the Conejo Fault (Figure 3D and E): the Sibundoy Block (western hangingwall block)
and the Caqueta Block (eastern footwall block). These inverse models indicate higher rates of
cooling/exhumation in the Sibundoy Block.
Model 1, from the Sibundoy Block on the western hanging wall side of the Conejo
Fault, shows a pulse of fast cooling, ~21°C/Myr, from ~4–7 Ma (exhumation rate of ~0.7 km/Myr)
followed by slower cooling at ~4°C/Myr (0.13 km/Myr) from 4 Ma to the present. The amount of
overburden removed for the Sibundoy Block in the last ~7 Ma using the average cooling rate in
the past 7 Ma (~11.4°C/Myr, exhumation rate ~0.38 km/Myr) is on the order of 2.7 km. Model 2
from the Caquetá Block, the eastern footwall side of the Conejo Fault, shows relatively slow and
monotonic cooling rates of ~3°C/Myr since at least ~12 Ma (0.1 km/Myr), resulting in ~1 km of
overburden eroded since 10 Ma.
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In the northern zone we present five models from various locations which show variations
in cooling/exhumation rates across and along the strike of the Servitá Fault (Figure 5A). In the
northern zone, there is an increasing gradient in the rates of exhumation in the past 10 Ma, from
south to north (Figure 5C–G, 7). The highest cooling/exhumation rates are from models 8 and 9 in
Upper and Lower Guayuriba blocks, while towards the south in the Ariari and Duda blocks, the
rates are significantly lower (Figure 5C–G, 7).
Model 5 from the Upper Duda Block (western hanging wall side of the Servitá Fault) rock
cooled at rates of ~50°C/Myr (1.7 km/Myr) from 6–4 Ma, and at slower rates of ~1.5°C/Myr (0.05
km/Myr) from 4 Ma to the present (Figure 5C). Model 5 shows an average rate of ~10°C/Myr
(0.33 km/Myr) which would result in ~3.3 km of exhumation since 10 Ma in the Upper Duda
Block.
Model 6 from the Lower Duda Block, on the eastern footwall of the Servitá Fault and
proximal to the Mirador Fault, also shows a slow-rapid-slow cooling path. Model 6 has slow and
monotonic cooling at rates ~2.5°C/Myr (0.08 km/Myr) before 10 Ma followed by more rapid
cooling at ~50°C/Myr (1.7 km/Myr) from ~4–5 Ma and subsequent slower monotonic cooling at
rates of ~2.5°C/Myr (0.08 km/Myr) until present. The average cooling rate for model 6 is ~9–
10°C/Myr (0.33 km/Myr), which would result in ~3.3 km of overburden eroded since 10 Ma in
the Lower Duda Block.
Also in the eastern footwall of the Servitá Fault and proximal to the Mirador Fault, but
further to the northeast, model 7 from the Lower Ariari Block (Figure 5E) has a similar slow-rapidslow cooling pattern as other samples from the Duda Block, but with the most rapid cooling
occurring earlier (ca. 10 Ma) than in models 5 and 6. Model 7 initial slow cooling before ~10 Ma
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is at rates of ~3.5°C/Myr (0.12 km/Myr), followed by a phase of rapid cooling at rates of ~
20°C/Myr (0.7 km/Myr) until ~7 Ma, then slow cooling (~2.5°C/Myr, 0.08 km/Myr) until ~1 with
a possible pulse of rapid cooling until the present (17°C/Myr, 0.6 km/Myr). For model 7, the
average rate of ~10°C/Myr (0.33 km/Myr) results in ~3.3 km of overburden eroded since 10 Ma
in the Lower Ariari Block.
To the northeast, we present modeling results for two groups of samples, from the Lower
Guayuriba Block (on the eastern footwall of the Servitá Fault) and the Upper Guayuriba Block (on
the western hanging wall of the Servitá Fault). Model 8 from the Lower Guayuriba Block (on the
footwall of the Servitá Fault; Figure 5F) shows a pulse of rapid cooling from 5 Ma until the present
at rates of 28°C/Myr (0.9 km/Myr), which would result in ~4.5–5 km of overburden eroded since
10 Ma in the Lower Guayuriba Block.
West of the Lower Guayuriba Block, Model 9 from the Upper Guayuriba Block (on the
hanging wall of the Servitá Fault; Figure 5G) shows higher cooling rates than Model 8. Model 9
shows rapid and monotonic cooling at rates of ~35–40°C/Myr (1.1–1.3 km/Myr) in the past ~10
Ma. This average rate would result in ~11–13 km of overburden eroded since 10 Ma in the Upper
Guayuriba Block.
4.5 VARIATIONS IN BURIAL DURING CRETACEOUS-MIOCENE BASIN
FORMATION

We compiled constraints on maximum burial temperatures for the different blocks based
on vitrinite reflectance data, sediment thicknesses above basement and the thermochronologic
data, combining all the information into an interpretation that supports the previous thermal
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histories. Vitrinite reflectance, Ro, is the percentage of light reflected from the surface of polished
vitrinite and is a commonly used measurement of the maturity of organic matter as related to
heating (e.g., Mukhopadhyay, 1994). This technique is based on the concept that macerals such as
vitrinite increase their reflectance (i.e., reflectivity as measured under the microscope) with
increasing temperatures (e.g., Mukhopadhyay, 1994). In this study, published vitrinite reflectance
(Ro) data were converted to maximum burial temperatures (Tpeak) using the vitrinite reflectance
geothermometer model (VRG) by Barker and Pawlewicz (1994).
The integration of vitrinite reflectance data, preserved sedimentary thicknesses above
basement and thermochronologic cooling ages indicate significant along-strike variations in the
magnitudes of burial during the Cretaceous to Cenozoic episodes of basin formation (Figure 6).
The highest magnitudes of burial across the entire Eastern Cordillera are found in the Upper
Guayuriba Block (northern zone), on the hangingwall block of the Servitá Fault (Figure 6).
In the Upper Guayuriba Block, we estimate that the metamorphic basement of the Quetame
Schists was buried by up to ~15 km of Paleozoic to Cenozoic sedimentary rocks (Figure 6). The
Upper Guayuriba Block preserves about ~6 km of syn-rift deposits, the thickest syn-rift deposits
in the region. Published Ro values from the lower Cretaceous syn-rift deposits are 3.5–4.5% (Mora
et al., 2008, 2015b; Parra et al., 2009b) and indicate that the strata reached temperatures above
250°C (Figure 6). The Miocene ZHe (ca. 5–7 Ma from Mora et al., 2015b) and ZFT (ca. 9–11 Ma
from Parra et al., 2009b) ages from the Upper Guayuriba Block are interpreted as reset ages. The
Upper Guayuriba Block is the only part of the Eastern Cordillera where the Lower Cretaceous and
basement rocks were buried to depths deeper than the ZFT total annealing isotherms (Mora et al.,
2008; Parra et al., 2009b; Reyes et al., 2015).
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The block with the second highest magnitude of burial is the Lower Guayuriba Block
(northern zone), on the footwall block of the Servitá Fault. The magnitudes of burial and
paleotemperatures reached in the Lower Guayuriba Block were enough to reset the AFT and ZHe
systems during the Cenozoic Basin subsidence but were not enough to reset the ZFT system. In
the Lower Guayuriba Block, we estimate that the metamorphic basement of the Quetame Schists
was buried by up to ~9 km of Paleozoic to Miocene sedimentary rocks (Figure 6). The Lower
Guayuriba Block preserves ~1.5 km of syn-rift deposits, less than what is preserved in the Upper
Guayuriba Block (Figure 6). The older ZFT ages (~145 and ~166 Ma) in the Lower Guayuriba
Block were interpreted as non-reset ages indicating that these rocks did not reach temperatures
above the ZFT closure temperature of 250±40°C during burial. The ~18–40 Ma ZHe ages from
the Lower Guayuriba Block (Jimenez et al., 2013; Mora et al., 2015b) are interpreted as a reset age
and indicates cooling through the ZHe closure temperature of 180–200°C.
The magnitudes of burial and paleotemperatures reached in other areas of the Eastern
Cordillera are lower (Figure 6). For example, in the Lower Duda Block and the Lower Ariari Block
(northern zone), the paleotemperatures reached by the basement during the Cenozoic were
insufficient to reset the ZHe system (closure temperature of 180–200°C). In the Lower Duda Block
and the Lower Ariari Block there are up to 4 km of Paleozoic to Miocene sedimentary rocks on
top of the basement and also there are no Cretaceous syn-rift deposits. Based on the burial estimate
of the basement and assuming a paleogeothermal gradient of 30°C/km we calculate a maximum
burial temperature of ~120°C indicating that the rocks in Lower Duda and the Lower Ariari blocks
where not subject to temperatures high enough to reset the ZHe system during the Miocene. The
high dispersion in single grain ZHe ages among and within samples presented in this study (ZHe1–
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ZHe7) suggests that the ages correspond to partially-reset ZHe ages (Figure S6). However, we
interpret the AFT ages from the Lower Duda and Lower Ariari blocks (ca. 8.5–10.5 Ma) to be
totally reset before cooling through the AFT closure temperature of 100–120°C in the middle
Miocene. By extension, the AHe ages from the blocks presented in this study (ca. 3.5–7 Ma) are
interpreted as reset ages to record cooling through the AHe closure temperature since the late
Miocene.
In the Upper Duda Block (hanging wall of the Servitá Fault) we estimate that the
metamorphic basement of the Quetame Schists was buried by up to ~5 km of Paleozoic to
Paleogene sedimentary rocks and there are no Cretaceous syn-rift deposits. Based on this burial
estimate and assuming a paleogeothermal gradient of 30°C/km we calculate a maximum burial
temperature of ~150°C. Thus, we interpret the AHe ages from the basement in the Upper Duda
Block presented in this study (ca. 4–5 Ma) as reset ages that record cooling through the AHe
closure temperature of ~70°C since the late Miocene.
In the central zone, we estimated the lowest magnitudes of burial (Figure 6). In the southern
segment of the Florencia Block, there are Cretaceous to Cenozoic sedimentary rocks preserved
above the crystalline basement (Figure 4). The Topoyaco pseudo-well in the Putumayo Basin,
located in the foreland basin south of the Florencia Block, shows predicted Ro values of 0.6–0.7%
indicative of maximum burial temperatures of ~110 °C sometime in the Miocene (Saeid et al.,
2017). Based on this data the AHe ages from the Proterozoic basement in the Florencia Block
presented in this study (ca. 7–11 Ma) are interpreted as reset ages that record cooling from the
AHe closure temperature of ~70°C since the middle to late Miocene.
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Near the location of AHe sample RC-30 (Figure 4), we estimate a total of ~1.1 km of
Cenozoic sedimentary thickness above the Proterozoic crystalline basement by assuming a
constant dip angle of 8° for the whole sedimentary section (near the location of AHe sample RC30) and a horizontal distance of 8 km from the limit of the Paleogene with the basement to the top
of the section. There is no Cretaceous preserved in this sedimentary section and this suggests that
during the Cretaceous this region was not subsiding. We interpret the 1.1 km of sedimentary
thickness to represent a minimum estimate for the thickness of Cenozoic sediments that were likely
eroded during Miocene to present deformation. The older AHe age of AHe sample RC-30 (15 Ma)
is interpreted to represent a partially reset age that likely resided within the apatite (U-Th)/He
partial retention zone (~40-90°C) during the Miocene.
In the southern zone, our estimated magnitudes of burial lie between that of the central and
the northern zone. The Cretaceous strata overlying the Jurassic basement from the Putumayo Basin
(borehole Unicornio-1), east of the Sibundoy and Caqueta blocks, has vitrinite reflectance Ro
values of 0.5–0.6% which indicate maximum burial temperatures of 80 to 95°C (Gonçalves et al.,
2002). Synthetic burial models (pseudo-wells) in the Caqueta Block show predicted Ro values of
0.6–0.85% indicative of maximum burial temperatures of ~110 to 120 °C, in the middle Miocene
(ca. 6–19 Ma) (Saeid et al., 2017).
In the Caquetá Block, we estimate a sedimentary thickness above the Jurassic basement of
~4–4.5 km by assuming a constant dip angle of 20° for the entire sedimentary section and a
horizontal distance of 13.3 km from the limit of the Cretaceous with the Jurassic crystalline
basement to the top Oligocene–Miocene sedimentary section (Figure 3). In the Sibundoy Block,
the sedimentary sequence preserved above the Jurassic basement has been partially eroded but we
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assume that the burial temperature estimates for the Caquetá Block (Saeid et al., 2017) and
Putumayo Basin were similar (Gonçalves et al., 2002).
Based on the burial estimates for the southern zone, we interpret the AFT ages from
Sibundoy Block (ca. 13–18 Ma from Villagomez and Spikings, 2013) to be reset ages and show
cooling through the AFT closure temperature of 100–120°C since the middle Miocene. By
extension, the AHe ages from the Sibundoy and Caqueta blocks presented in this study (ca. 4–12
Ma) are interpreted as reset ages to record cooling from the AHe closure temperature of ~70°C
since the late Miocene. The older non-reset ZFT ages on the Sibundoy Block (ca. 106–112 Ma
from Villagomez and Spikings, 2013) show that this block was not heated to temperatures above
the ZFT closure temperature of 250±40°C (e.g., Brandon et al., 1998) since the Cretaceous burial
associated with back-arc extension.
5. DISCUSSION

The QTQt thermal history models based on new and previously published
thermochronology data from ~500 km along the strike of the Eastern Cordillera show that rock
cooling has occurred everywhere at least since the Miocene but at spatially and temporally variable
rates. There is a significant spatial contrast in the cooling and exhumation histories across the study
area. Based on our results, we are able to evaluate which of the following factors control rates of
Miocene exhumation in the Eastern Cordillera, including: (1) variations in late Cenozoic
paleoclimate, (2) orographic precipitation or (3) variation in rock uplift associated with structural
heterogeneities along the eastern flank of the range.
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5.1 NO EVIDENCE FOR A STRONG PALEOCLIMATIC CONTROL ON
EXHUMATION

Paleoclimate change related to Pliocene global cooling and enhanced precipitation at 3–4
Ma has been argued as major control on the incision of kilometer scale canyons in the eastern flank
of the central Andes (e.g., Lease and Ehlers, 2013). If paleoclimate had strongly affected
exhumation in the Eastern Cordillera of the Northern Andes, we would expect widespread and
homogenous patterns in the timing and the rates of exhumation along the strike of the range.
Instead, our data from the Eastern Cordillera shows spatially and temporally variable rates of
exhumation in the past ca. 10 Ma as well as highly variable estimates of total overburden exhumed
over the basement. Moreover, a number of the cooling histories in various structural blocks either
show a decrease in cooling during the past 5 Ma (e.g., models 1, 5 and 6), when the influence of
paleoclimate on exhumation would be expected, or no change in the rates of cooling at 5 Ma (e.g.,
models 2, 3a, 3b and 4). Altogether, the evidence for temporal and spatially non-uniform
distribution of exhumation rates along the Eastern Cordillera since the Miocene derived from our
data does not support a widespread Mio–Pliocene paleoclimatic forcing of exhumation.
Moreover, despite the predictions of numerical models, that the wet, windward side of an
of orogenic wedge should exhibit the greatest exhumation rates (e.g., Willett, 1999), we observe
the opposite pattern from west to east across the central zone of the Eastern Cordillera. Exhumation
rates in the past 10 Ma are a factor of 3 higher on the drier, western flank of the orogen and lower
on the rainier eastern flank (Figure 4D).
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We propose that the higher rates of exhumation observed on the drier side are controlled
by strain partitioning within the Garzon Massif. Since the Late Miocene, deformation of the massif
is focused along the Algeciras and Rivera faults (See Figure 10 in Saeid et al., 2017). Deformation
could be focused on the western flank of the massif and on the hanging wall block of the Rivera
Fault, as strain tends to concentrate in weaker terranes adjacent to stronger terranes (e.g., Molnar
and Dayem, 2010). The Algeciras Fault represents a major crustal boundary in rock strength
between the cratonic basement of the Garzon Massif and the weaker terranes to the west. The
weaker terranes to the west, composed of Cretaceous to Cenozoic sedimentary rocks and Jurassic
igneous rocks are being underthrusted below the cratonic basement of the Garzon Massif (Saeid
et al., 2017).
In contrast, the eastern boundary of the Garzon Massif does not coincide with a major
crustal boundary. The eastern boundary is formed by lower amplitude imbricated thick-skinned
thrusts that are less prominent and generate less structural relief compared to that of the Algeciras
or Rivera faults in the western flank. The new thermochronological data supports previous
structural and seismic work and shows that thrusting to the east of the Garzon Massif has occurred
at least since the early Miocene along shallow angle basement faults at slow rates (Saeid et al.,
2017). In short, the highest rates of rock cooling associated with erosional exhumation across the
orogen are dictated by where strain is focused and not the side that received more orographic
precipitation.
5.2 CAUSES OF SPATIALLY VARIABLE EXHUMATION ALONG THE EASTERN
FLANK OF THE EASTERN CORDILLERA
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On the eastern flank of the Eastern Cordillera, despite the high rates of strongly seasonal
precipitation in excess of 2 m/yr, we see that the cooling/exhumation rates are spatially variable
along strike. To explain the high exhumation rates in the Upper and Lower Guayuriba blocks in
the northern zone, Mora et al. (2008) put forward the hypothesis that focused precipitation could
be enhancing exhumation that, in turn, facilitated slip along faults resulting in climate-driven rock
uplift of whole structural blocks. If this hypothesis holds true, we expect similar rates of
exhumation in two regions with highly focused orographic precipitation similar to that described
in the foothills of the Himalaya in Nepal and India (e.g., Thiede et al., 2004; Wobus et al., 2003).
Our data shows exhumation rates are highly variable despite similar rates of orographic
precipitation, as illustrated by the Upper Guayuriba Block (1.1–1.3 km/Myr) in the northern zone
and the southern zone’s Sibundoy Block (0.4 km/Myr). Thus, similar rates of focused precipitation
do not translate to similar rates of exhumation.
Our data show further differences in exhumation rates within the northern and southern
high precipitation zones that is best correlated with variable rock uplift rates controlled by the
structural geology, not precipitation. In the northern zone (Figure 5), exhumation rates are not
homogenous in the area, but instead vary as much as a factor of two across major faults or even a
factor of three in samples within the same hanging wall block but separated along strike (Figure
7). For example, the exhumation rates in the past 10 Ma and the total amount of eroded material
across the Servitá Fault are much higher on the Upper Guayuriba Block (hanging wall) than on the
Lower Guayuriba Block (footwall) (Figure 5 and 6). Moving south along strike of the Servitá and
Mirador faults to the central zone, exhumation rates are lower and the differential exhumation rate
in the blocks across the Servitá Fault is negligible. The Upper Duda Block (hanging wall) and the
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Lower Duda Block and Lower Ariari Block (footwalls) have similar rates of exhumation (Figure
7).
In the northern zone, Mora et al. (2006) suggested that Cenozoic deformation was
preferentially focused on the inversion of normal faults from the Early Cretaceous rift phase. To
evaluate this, we correlate exhumation rate with thickness of Cretaceous syn-rift deposits. We find
that the areas with the greatest exhumation rates in our study correlate with the areas that have the
greatest thickness of Cretaceous syn-rift deposits (Figure 6, 7), indicating that Mesozoic rift
tectonics controlled Cenozoic Andean syn-orogenic erosional exhumation on the tropical Northern
Andes.
We found the highest rates of exhumation in the past ~10 Ma (1.1–1.3 km/Myr) on the
Upper Guayuriba Block (hanging wall of the Servitá Fault), where the greatest Paleozoic to
Paleogene sedimentary thickness was eroded to expose the metamorphic basement (~15 km). The
Upper Guayuriba Block also contains the thickest (~6 km) syn-rift deposits in the region (Figure
6). Previous modelling of different samples in the Upper Guayuriba Block using HeFTy (e.g.,
Ketcham, 2005) yielded similar rates and total amounts of exhumation as well as an acceleration
during the last 10 Ma (Mora et al., 2015b). To the east, the Lower Guayuriba Block (footwall of
the Servitá Fault and hanging wall of the Mirador Fault) has lower rates of exhumation in the past
10 Ma (0.9 km/Myr), the metamorphic basement of the Quetame Schists buried by up to ~9 km of
Paleozoic to Paleogene sedimentary rocks of which only about ~1.5 km consists of syn-rift
deposits, less than the thickness of syn-rift deposits in the Upper Guayuriba Block. This suggests
greater extension on Servitá Fault during the Early Cretaceous compared with the Mirador Fault
or other extensional faults (Mora et al., 2006). In terms of exhumation, the Servitá Fault was likely
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the principal fault inverted during Cenozoic uplift and deformation, exhuming rocks from very
deep structural levels. This correlation indicates that sedimentary units deposited in structural
domains bounded by persistent zones of weakness (i.e., principal rift bounding faults) during
Cretaceous extension display the peak rates and total amounts of Andean exhumation when
Cenozoic compression reactivated those faults (Yamada and McClay, 2004; Mora et al., 2009).
Further south within the northern zone, neither the Upper Duda Block (hanging
wall of the Servitá Fault), Lower Duda Block or Lower Ariari Block (hanging wall of the Mirador
Fault) contain major Early Cretaceous syn-rift deposits (Figure 6). The lack of syn-rift deposits in
the Duda and Ariari blocks suggests that the Servitá Fault and the Mirador Fault did not undergo
as much extension in the Cretaceous compared with the northernmost part of the northern zone
(Mora et al., 2006). We interpret the lack of differential exhumation across the hanging wall and
footwall blocks of the Servitá Fault in this southern area to show that these blocks were uplifted
together and there was less differential slip accommodated by the Servitá Fault. Moreover, the
lower rates of exhumation in these three blocks compared to the Upper and Lower Guayuriba
Blocks in the north suggests less Cenozoic exhumation towards the south of the Quetame Massif
(northern zone).
In the southern zone of the study area (Figure 3), we also observe major differential
exhumation across the Conejo Fault, suggesting a strong structural control on exhumation. The
Sibundoy Block is thrust over the Caquetá Block by Conejo Fault, while the and the Caquetá Block
is thrust over the foreland basin. It is clear that rock uplift has been greater in the Sibundoy Block
creating tremendous structural relief and mountains as high as ~4 km while in the Caquetá Canyon
the rock uplift rates might be slower and the mountains only reach an elevation of ~1.3.
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5.3 TECTONICS AS THE RATE-LIMITING FACTOR OF EXHUMATION FOR THE
TROPICAL NORTHERN ANDES

In summary, our dataset provides the along strike extent necessary in order to assess the
role of climate vs tectonics in promoting rock uplift and exhumation on the eastern flank of the
Eastern Cordillera. In the northern zone, the greatest exhumation correlates with inherited
structures (i.e., reactivated normal faults) that correspond to zones of persistent weakness with
high displacements as normal faults during Cretaceous extension and later reactivated as inversion
faults during Cenozoic compression.
Overall, we did not find sufficient evidence to support the hypothesis that orographic
precipitation enhances exhumation in the Northern Andes (e.g., Mora et al., 2008), or that a
widespread increase in exhumation rate occurred as a consequence of Mio–Pliocene paleoclimatic
forcing between 0°–4°N. Our results are in agreement with other thermochronology studies from
the Cocuy area in the Eastern Cordillera (5–7°N), where a pulse of cooling at ~5–7.5 Ma is
interpreted as a response to topographic growth rather than paleoclimate (Mora et al., 2015; Siravo
et al., 2019). In the Merida Andes of Venezuela, another tropical mountain range,
thermochronology data by Bermudez et al. (2013) also demonstrate a tectonic control on
exhumation.
The dominant tectonic controls of exhumation in the Northern Andes differ from those
proposed for higher latitudes in the Andes, where climatic controls such as orographic precipitation
and Quaternary glaciations have had a more important control on the evolution of topography (see
Stalder et al., 2020 and references therein). We suggest that the use of thermochronometers
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sensitive to rock cooling from lower temperatures such as apatite 4He/3He (~40–60°C; e.g., Shuster
and Farley, 2004) or luminescence techniques (e.g., King et al., 2016) may help decipher the
second order effects of Pliocene and Quaternary climatic variations on exhumation, which are not
captured by the AHe or AFT data presented in this study.
6. CONCLUSIONS

We found three main conclusions:
1. Inverse thermal models from different regions along the Eastern Cordillera show that
rock cooling associated with erosional exhumation occurred at least since the Miocene, but the
rates are spatially and temporally variable. The non-uniform distribution of exhumation rates since
the Miocene, coupled with the general decrease cooling rates post 5 Ma and the abrupt change in
exhumation across faults and focused exhumation within major fault blocks contradict the idea of
widespread Mio–Pliocene paleoclimatic forcing of exhumation of the Eastern Cordillera.
2. In the Garzon Massif, exhumation rates are highest on the western (driest) flank and
correlate with faults. Therefore, the west (dry) to east (wet) gradient in precipitation rates across
the Garzon Massif is not likely a major factor controlling the exhumation rates.
3 The area with the highest rates of exhumation (1 km/Myr) in the past 10 Ma is located
on the hanging wall block of the Servitá Fault a fault where focused extension occurred during the
Early Cretaceous rifting and subsequently acted as the principal inversion fault during Cenozoic
uplift and deformation. Our work is a prime example of how the inversion of previously rifted
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areas and their pattern of maximum syn-rift subsidence control the location and amount of
exhumation in the Andean orogeny.
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FIGURES CHAPTER 1

Figure 1. General tectonic setting of northwestern South America and location of study
area.
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Figure 2. Topography, geology and climate of the Eastern Cordillera. Circles and triangles
symbols show the location of thermochronology samples used in this study. A. SRTM Digital
Elevation Model of the study area. B. Geological map and faults of the study area (modified from
Gómez et al., 2015). C. TRMM mean annual precipitation.
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Figure 3. Thermochronology results of the southern zone of the Eastern Cordillera.
A. SRTM Digital Elevation Model of the study area. B. Geological map and faults of the
study area (modified from Gómez et al., 2015). C. Schematic cross section across the Conejo Fault
depicting the Sibundoy and Caquetá blocks. D-E. QTQt thermal history models.
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Figure 4. Thermochronology results of the central zone of the Eastern Cordillera.
A. SRTM Digital Elevation Model of the study area. B. Geological map and faults of the
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study area (modified from Gómez et al., 2015). C. Schematic cross section across the Garzón
Massif. D. QTQt thermal history model of the samples from the Florencia Block (eastern flank of
the Garzon Massif) as well as published Hefty thermal history models from the western flank of
the Garzon Massif (Anderson et al. 2016).
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Figure 5. Thermochronology results of the northern zone of the Eastern Cordillera.
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A. SRTM Digital Elevation Model of the study area. B. Geological map and faults of the
study area (modified from Gómez et al., 2015). C-G. QTQt thermal history models.
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Figure 6. Schematic chronostratigraphic columns showing the thickness of different
sedimentary units on top of the Andean basement along the eastern foothills of the Eastern
Cordillera, from south to north. The diagram shows a schematic of how the Eastern Cordillera
would have possibly looked during basin subsidence prior to the Miocene uplift. Each schematic
stratigraphic column shows the available thermochronology data as well vitrinite reflectance
values that constrain maximum burial temperatures.
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Figure 7. Qualitative map of the northern zone showing a south to north gradient in the
rates of exhumation and on burial during Cretaceous rifting. The highest rates of exhumation of
the past 10 Ma and of burial during Cretaceous rifting are in the north in the Guayuriba area.
Sources of the thermochronologic ages are cited in the text. Sedimentary thickness data compiled
from several sources (Mora et al., 2006, 2008; Parra et al., 2009b; Gómez et al., 2015).
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TABLES CHAPTER 1

Table 1. Summary of new thermochronologic data presented in this paper. An asterisk (*) indicates outlier sample or single grain age
removed form modelling.
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Table 2. Summary of QTQt model input data.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES CHAPTER 1

Figure S1. New single grain AHe data from the Sibundoy Block in the Southern Segment
of the study area. These samples were part of the QTQt model 1. A–B. Black dots represent the Ft
corrected and uncorrected single grain ages vs. sample number. Pink dots indicate samples that
were excluded because of high dispersion. C. Uncorrected single grain ages vs effective uranium.
D. Uncorrected single grain ages vs spherical radius. E. Sample elevation vs Ft corrected single
grain ages.
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Figure S2. New single grain AHe data from the Caquetá Block in the Southern Segment
of the study area. These samples were part of the QTQt model 2. A–B. Black dots represent the Ft
corrected and uncorrected single grain ages vs. sample number. Pink dots indicate samples that
were excluded because of high dispersion. C. Uncorrected single grain ages vs effective uranium.
D. Uncorrected single grain ages vs spherical radius. E. Sample elevation vs Ft corrected single
grain ages.
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Figure S3. New single grain AHe data from the Garzon Massif in the Central Segment of
the study area. These samples were part of the QTQt model 3 and 4. A–B. Black dots represent the
Ft corrected and uncorrected single grain ages vs. sample number. Pink dots indicate samples
that were excluded because of high dispersion. C. Uncorrected single grain ages vs effective
uranium. D. Uncorrected single grain ages vs spherical radius. E. Sample elevation vs Ft
corrected single grain ages.
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Figure S4. New single grain AHe data from the Upper and Lower Duda blocks in the
Northern Segment of the study area. These samples were part of the QTQt models 5 and 6. A–B.
Black dots represent the Ft corrected and uncorrected single grain ages vs. sample number. Pink
dots indicate samples that were excluded because of high dispersion. C. Uncorrected single grain
ages vs effective uranium. D. Uncorrected single grain ages vs spherical radius. E. Sample
elevation vs Ft corrected single grain ages.
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Figure S5. New single grain AHe data from the Lower Ariari Block in the Northern
Segment of the study area. These samples were part of the QTQt model 7. A–B. Black dots
represent the Ft corrected and uncorrected single grain ages vs. sample number. Pink dots
indicate samples that were excluded because of high dispersion. C. Uncorrected single grain ages
vs effective uranium. D. Uncorrected single grain ages vs spherical radius. E. Sample elevation
vs Ft corrected single grain ages.
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Figure S6. New zircon single grain AHe data from the Lower Duda and Ariari blocks in
the Northern Segment of the study area. These samples were not part of the QTQt models because
they have old non reset ages. A–B. Black dots represent the Ft corrected and uncorrected single
grain ages vs. sample number. C. Uncorrected single grain ages vs effective uranium. D.
Uncorrected single grain ages vs spherical radius.
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Figure S7. Thermal history model supplementary plots for Model 1. All the plots are from
the expected model. A. Mean predicted vs observed ages. B. Mean predicted ages vs elevation. C.
Complete thermal history model. D. Log-likelihood chain.
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Figure S8. Thermal history model supplementary plots for Model 2. All the plots are from
the expected model. A. Mean predicted vs observed ages. B. Mean predicted ages vs elevation. C.
Complete thermal history model. D. Log-likelihood chain.
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Figure S9. Thermal history model supplementary plots for Model 3a. All the plots are from
the expected model. A. Mean predicted vs observed ages. B. Mean predicted ages vs elevation. C.
Complete thermal history model. D. Log-likelihood chain.
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Figure S10. Thermal history model supplementary plots for Model 3b. All the plots are from the
expected model. A. Mean predicted vs observed ages. B. Mean predicted ages vs elevation. C.
Complete thermal history model. D. Log-likelihood chain.
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Figure S11. Thermal history model supplementary plots for Model 4. All the plots are from
the expected model. A. Mean predicted vs observed ages. B. Mean predicted ages vs elevation. C.
Complete thermal history model. D. Log-likelihood chain.
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Figure S12. Thermal history model supplementary plots for Model 5. All the plots are from
the expected model. A. Mean predicted vs observed ages. B. Mean predicted ages vs elevation. C.
Complete thermal history model. D. Log-likelihood chain.
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Figure S13. Thermal history model supplementary plots for Model 6. All the plots are from
the expected model. A. Mean predicted vs observed ages. B. Mean predicted ages vs elevation. C.
Complete thermal history model. D. Log-likelihood chain.
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Figure S14. Thermal history model supplementary plots for Model 7. All the plots are from
the expected model. A. Mean predicted vs observed ages. B. Mean predicted ages vs elevation. C.
Complete thermal history model. D. Log-likelihood chain.
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Figure S15. Thermal history model supplementary plots for Model 8. All the plots are from
the expected model. A. Mean predicted vs observed ages. B. Mean predicted ages vs elevation. C.
Complete thermal history model. D. Log-likelihood chain.
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Figure S16. Thermal history model supplementary plots for Model 9. All the plots are from
the expected model. A. Mean predicted vs observed ages. B. Mean predicted ages vs elevation. C.
Complete thermal history model. D. Log-likelihood chain.
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CHAPTER 2. LATE MIOCENE–PLIOCENE ONSET OF FLUVIAL INCISION OF THE
CAUCA RIVER CANYON IN THE NORTHERN ANDES

*This chapter has been submitted for publication:
Pérez-Consuegra, N., Hoke, G. D., Fitzgerald, P., Sobel, E. R., Glodny, J., Mora, A. Late Miocene
Incision of the Cauca River Canyon in the tropical Northern Andes (in review at the journal
Geological Society of America Bulletin).
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ABSTRACT

The incision of kilometer-scale canyons into high-standing topography is often used to
constrain the surface uplift history of mountain ranges, controlled by tectonic and geodynamic
processes. However, changes in local climate may also be responsible for canyon incision. This
study deciphers the timing of incision of the ~2.5 km deep Cauca River Canyon in the Central
Cordillera of the Northern Andes using the cooling (exhumation) history of rocks from the canyon
walls and a regional analysis of channel steepness in rivers. Ten bedrock samples and one detrital
sample were collected on the eastern border of the canyon between 300 m and 2,300 m elevation.
Bedrock and detrital AFT data yield ages from 38 to 50 Ma, while two bedrock AHe ages from
the valley bottom yield ages of 6–7 Ma. The AHe ages and inverse thermal history models reveal
a previously unidentified late Miocene (ca. 6–7 Ma) pulse of exhumation which we interpret as
the age of a single incision event that formed the Cauca River Canyon. We conclude that the Cauca
Canyon was carved because of major rock uplift in the northern Central Cordillera and propagation
of an erosion wave into the mountain range starting in the latest Miocene. However, it is also
possible that a Late Cenozoic incision occurred on a pre-existing (Paleocene) high topography.
The resolution of the current thermochronology dataset does not permit the outright rejection of
Late Cenozoic climate related acceleration in exhumation in the Cauca River Canyon.
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1.INTRODUCTION
Determining how and when the topography of South America’s northern Andes developed
is important in order to understand the geodynamic mechanisms driving crustal thickening and
rock uplift (Mora-Páez et al., 2016; Garzione et al., 2017; Siravo et al., 2019) and the influence of
mountain building processes on the generation of one earth’s most biodiverse locations (e.g.,
Hoorn et al., 2010; Antonelli et al., 2018; Rahbek et al., 2019). The fluvial incision of kilometerscale canyons into high topography can be used to constrain the surface uplift history of mountain
ranges by tectonic and geodynamic processes (e.g., Whipple and Tucker, 1999; Snyder et al., 2000;
Schoenbohm et al., 2004; Schildgen et al., 2007; Hoke et al., 2007). Fluvial erosion is very
sensitive to changes in channel slope and thus, when a mountain range undergoes rapid surface
uplift, rivers respond via a wave of erosion that causes incision as it propagates upstream
throughout the river network (Whipple and Tucker, 1999; Crosby and Whipple, 2006; Miller et
al., 2012).
Some studies question the relationship between canyon incision and surface uplift and have
presented alternatives that attempt to explain river incision through processes unrelated to surface
uplift or that the fluvial response is potentially strongly time lagged. For example, synchronous,
kilometer-scale fluvial incision of canyons into preexisting low-relief landscapes is documented
to correspond with periods of changing paleoclimate, such as increased precipitation rates during
late Pliocene cooling and onset of ENSO, or the middle Miocene Climate Optimum (e.g., Lease
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and Ehlers, 2013; Nie et al., 2018). Likewise, decreased precipitation rates due to increases in
aridity are also invoked as mechanisms for enhanced canyon incision (e.g., Cooper et al., 2016).
The incision of canyons can also be the result of coupled topographic growth and the associated
orographic enhancement of precipitation (e.g., Roe, 2005; Jeffery et al., 2013). Autogenic
processes (e.g., drainage captures) acting on low-relief plateau landscapes may also generate
upland topography that mimics that of tectonically induced incision without any relationship to
surface uplift or climate (Yang et al., 2015; Whipple et al., 2017a; Scheingross et al., 2020).
Constraining surface uplift and rock uplift (England and Molnar, 1990) is not
possible using thermochronology alone because the thermochronological frame of reference is
thermal. Low-temperature thermochronology records only cooling (and/or thermal overprints)
which is usually associated with exhumation (Brown, 1991; Fitzgerald et al., 1995; Ring et al.,
1999; Malusà and Fitzgerald, 2019) . However, the Northern Andes represent an ideal field
experimental setting for determining the timing of canyon incision using thermochronology to
constrain cooling histories (Fig. 1A; e.g., Dumitru et al., 1994; Schildgen et al., 2007; Flowers and
Farley, 2012; Lease and Ehlers, 2013; Winn et al., 2017)). The timing of incision in combination
with geologic, geomorphic and tectonics permits us to constrain why incision occurred, hence the
origin of a low-relief high-elevation surfaces (and surface uplift of these surfaces) can also be
determined. The topography of the northern Central Cordillera is characterized by having two
extensive regions of high-elevation and low-relief. These elevated, low-relief plateaus are
developed within Cretaceous igneous and Paleozoic metamorphic basement (Restrepo-Moreno et
al., 2009, 2019; Noriega-Londoño et al., 2020), and are deeply dissected by spectacular river
canyons. The most prominent of these canyons in the Northern Andes are the Cauca River Canyon
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with relief reaching ~2.5 km and the Porce River Canyon (Aburrá Valley) with a relief of 1 km
(Fig. 1B). Previous work has made significant progress in understanding the Paleogene history of
this region (Restrepo-Moreno et al., 2009; Horton et al., 2010; Nie et al., 2012; Villagómez and
Spikings, 2013; León et al., 2021). Due to the absence of Neogene deposits preserved at high
elevations suitable for isotope based paleoaltimetry (e.g., Rowley and Garzione, 2007), most
estimates of surface uplift for the Central Cordillera are based on the interpretation of
thermochronological and geochronological studies that leverage the low relief surfaces as datums.
Previous thermochronology studies reveal a Paleogene history, but have been unable to resolve
the magnitudes, if any, of subsequent Neogene cooling/exhumation. Several aspects of the
Cenozoic geological evolution of the high-elevation low-relief surfaces in the northern Central
Cordillera remain unresolved, such as their development, why these surfaces are found at high
elevations, along with the mechanism(s) responsible for their incision. It is possible that these lowrelief surfaces were formed at low elevations after the erosional gradation of a former Paleogene
high topography, then underwent surface uplift, followed by incision in the Neogene.
Alternatively, development of the low-relief surfaces could have occurred after these surfaces were
already at higher elevation (e.g., Yang et al., 2015) with subsequent kilometer-scale canyon
incision as a result of changes in paleoclimate (e.g., Nie et al., 2018).
Previously published apatite fission track (AFT) and (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) data
from the Porce River Canyon, a 1–km deep canyon that dissects the Central Cordillera, revealed
“relatively old” ages from 26–45 Ma (Fig. 1C). We posit that the absence of younger ages in the
Porce River Canyon could be a fluvial response to Neogene rock uplift that was insufficient to
expose rocks below the partial annealing zone for AFT and partial retention zone for AHe (e.g.,
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Fitzgerald and Malusà, 2019). In fact, a subset of inverse thermal models presented in previous
studies hint at a late Neogene pulse of erosional cooling (Villagómez and Spikings, 2013; DuquePalacio et al., 2021). We present new AFT and AHe low-temperature thermochronology data from
a profile down the eastern wall of the Cauca River Canyon to date the age of excavation of the
Cauca River Canyon and explore the most likely mechanism driving fluvial incision. We focus on
the 2–3 km deep Cauca River Canyon because here the incision has exposed lower structural
levels, compared to the Porce River Canyon.
2. REGIONAL SETTING

2.1 REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The Northern Andes are in the northwestern corner of South America and are composed of
three roughly north-striking mountain ranges— the Western, Central and Eastern Cordilleras
separated by the Cauca and Magdalena intermontane basins (Fig. 1A, Fig. 2A). The Central
Cordillera is composed of pre-Mesozoic, low- to high-grade metamorphic basement of mixed
continental and oceanic origin that is intruded by numerous Mesozoic–Cenozoic plutons of the
Andean magmatic arc (Aspden et al., 1987; Cediel et al., 2005). The Western Cordillera is mainly
composed of Cretaceous volcanic rocks of oceanic affinity and Upper Cretaceous-Paleogene
hemipelagic and terrigenous sediments (e.g., Bourgois et al., 1982; Pardo-Trujillo et al., 2002;
Moreno-Sanchez and Pardo-Trujillo, 2003) that were accreted to the continental margin of the
Central Cordillera during the Paleogene along the suture and major active fault known as the
Romeral Fault System (Fig. 1A; Kerr et al., 1997). To the west the Western Cordillera is bounded
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by the Uramita Fault Zone which separates the Cretaceous volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the
Western Cordillera east of the fault from the Panamá Block to the west.
The Nazca Plate subducts below South America at a rate of ~5 cm/yr (e.g., Trenkamp et
al., 2002). The Panama Block collided with northwestern South America in the middle Miocene
(e.g., Farris et al., 2011; Montes et al., 2012, 2015; León et al., 2018). Based on the distribution of
earthquakes and modern volcanoes, a slab tear in the Nazca Plate has been proposed at 5°N that
separates a flat slab segment to the north from a steeply dipping segment on the south (Gutscher
et al., 2000; Vargas and Mann, 2013; Chiarabba et al., 2016). The flat slab subduction started at
~10–6 Ma (Wagner et al., 2017). Alternatively, the flat slab segment could correspond to the
Caribbean Plate (Taboada et al., 2000). The collision of the Panama Block and the onset of flatslab subduction have been associated with rock cooling as a result of erosional exhumation in the
Eastern Cordillera (Farris et al., 2011; Mora et al., 2015; Siravo et al., 2019; Mora-Páez et al.,
2019) and on the Western Cordillera (León et al., 2018), but remain less studied in the Central
Cordillera.
There is an initial phase of topographic growth in the Paleogene associated with the oblique
collision of the Caribbean Plateau with the western margin of the Northern Andes (e.g., Montes et
al., 2019). The geochemistry of arc-related intrusive rocks suggests that collision of the Caribbean
Plateau caused ~20 km of crustal thickening due to increased contractional deformation and
potentially 2 km of surface uplift in the Central Cordillera (León et al., 2021). Existing AHe and
AFT thermochronology datasets in the Central Cordillera have ages of ~30–50 Ma and largely
constrain regional Paleogene exhumation (Saenz, 2003; Restrepo-Moreno et al., 2009; Villagómez
and Spikings, 2013). Structural relationships between the basement and overlying strata in the
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Magdalena Valley Basin to the east also provide constraints on surface uplift. A crustal-scale
eastward-tilting of the Central Cordillera basement can be inferred from seismic data from the
Magdalena Valley Basin and suggests that there was significant eastward tilting and surface uplift
of the range in the Paleocene–Eocene (e.g., Gómez et al., 2003, 2005; Pindell and Kennan, 2009;
Parra et al., 2012).
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2.2 HYDROCLIMATE

The Cauca River runs from south to north between the Central and Western Cordilleras of
the Northern Andes and closely coincides with the Romeral Fault System (Paris et al., 2000). The
Cauca River Canyon begins in the northern segment of the Central Cordillera and is characterized
by a narrow gorge that cuts through bedrock composed of Permian–Triassic metamorphic rocks
and intruding Cretaceous–Paleogene batholiths (Irving, 1975; Alvarez, 1979; Zapata-Villada et
al., 2021). After crossing the river canyon, the Cauca River enters the lowland Lower Magdalena
Valley Basin.
The Cauca River is the main tributary of the Magdalena River, the largest river draining
into the Caribbean Sea (Restrepo and Kjerfve, 2000; Restrepo et al., 2014). The main source of
annual climatic variability in the Cauca River watershed is the biannual passage of the Intertropical
Convergence Zone (ITCZ), which results in a bimodal rainfall regime that results in bimodal
patterns of sediment and water discharge (Pérez-Consuegra et al., 2021). Interannual discharge
variability is governed by El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the low level Chocó Jet
(Poveda and Mesa, 2000; Poveda, 2004). In contrast with areas such as the Pacific coast of Perú
where positive phase of ENSO (El Nino) leads to wetter condition (e.g., Morera et al., 2017), in
the Northern Andes rainfall, sediment load and discharge are higher during the negative phase of
ENSO (La Nina) (e.g., Poveda et al., 2011).
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3. METHODS

3.1 APATITE FISSION TRACK AND (U-TH-SM)/HE THERMOCHRONOLOGY

The AHe and AFT systems are characterized by closure temperatures of 50-90 °C and 100–
120 °C respectively (e.g., Gallagher et al., 1998; Reiners and Brandon, 2006; Shuster et al., 2006)
and are sensitive to changes in topography at length scales >500 m. We present AFT data from ten
bedrock samples collected along two profiles on the eastern wall of the Cauca Canyon (Fig. 1C).
One detrital AFT sample from the modern sand of the Taque River with a catchment relief of ~1.8
km enables us to expand our study area. We also report (U-Th-Sm)/He from two of the bedrock
samples. Details of the analytical techniques used are given in the supplementary materials.
Inverse thermal modelling was performed on individual samples using HeFTy software v.
1.9.3 (Ketcham, 2005). The model inputs were the single grain AFT ages, track length distributions
incorporating angle to c-axis as well as Dpar values calibrated to standard values. We applied a
calibration factor of 0.96 for Dpar measurements and 1.02 for track-length measurements (Sobel
and Seward, 2010; Ketcham et al., 2015). AHe data was included in the models of samples 267
and 070118-05 and modelled using mean uncorrected AHe ages (Ketcham et al., 2011), averaged
grain size and U-Th-Sm content and diffusion kinetics based on the radiation damage model
RDAAM (Flowers et al., 2009). Only (U–Th)/He data with reproducible ages are included in
model inputs. Because these AHe single grain ages are younger than 10 Ma, we deem AHe ages
to be reproducible when the 1σ SD is <35% of the mean age. Other authors have considered ages
to be reproducible when the 1σ SD is <20% (e.g., Flowers et al., 2009; Flowers and Kelley, 2011)
or <50% (Stalder et al., 2020). Inverse models used the present-day mean annual air temperature
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(20±5°C) at the surface and begin from a high temperature constraint of 250±50°C at 70±10 Ma
based on published geochronology data from the Cretaceous Sabanalarga Batholith (ZapataVillada et al., 2021).
We follow the reporting protocol suggested by Flowers et al. (2015) for our inverse thermal
models by outlining the model inputs and the samples used in each model in Supplementary Table
1. All the fission track data used to reproduce the models can be found in the Supplementary
Materials and the (U‐Th)/He data is summarized in Table 1.
3.2 NORMALIZED CHANNEL STEEPNESS INDEX

The normalized channel steepness index (ksn) (Whipple and Tucker, 1999) is the local
fluvial slope divided by the contributing drainage area raised to a reference concavity index (q=0.5). ksn correlates with rock uplift rate (Kirby and Whipple, 2001, 2012; Wobus et al., 2006). We
calculated ksn for the Western and Central Cordillera of the Northern Andes using the Topographic
Analysis Toolkit for Topotoolbox (Schwanghart and Scherler, 2014; Forte and Whipple, 2019) and
the 90 m Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) digital elevation model (DEM). Spatial
variations in ksn were analyzed in two ways: (1) as an interpolated ksn map and (2) as along-channel
variations (averaged over 1,000 m segments) in mean ksn for the Cauca River.
4. RESULTS

Our sampling strategy focused on collecting samples for AHe and AFT thermochronology
in sectors including, for the first time, the deepest parts of the Cauca River Canyon, which are the
topographically and structurally deepest samples yet analyzed in the Central Cordillera (Fig. 1B).
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By doing so we obtained the most significant result in this paper, which is the presence of late
Miocene AHe ages in the northern segment of the Central Cordillera coinciding with the lowest
elevations (Fig. 1B). The ages are described in the following paragraph.
4.1. APATITE (U-TH-SM)/HE AND FISSION TRACK

The weighted mean FT corrected (U-Th-Sm)/He age for sample 267 (h=550m) is 6.4±0.3
Ma (n=3) and for sample 070118–05 (h=1,280m) is 7.2±0.1 Ma (n=4). Both samples show
reproducible ages (Fig. 3A–B) and exhibit a weak relationship with either [eU] or grain size (Fig.
3C–D).
AFT ages from Cauca Canyon basement samples range from 37–55 Ma (Fig. 3E), with
mean track lengths of 12.8–14.5 μm (Table 1). There is no simple trend of AFT age with elevation,
although if the uppermost and lowermost ages are excluded, ages generally increase with elevation
as should be expected (Fig. 3). The data does not permit a simple qualitative explanation, although
given that higher elevation samples tend to have longer mean lengths that decrease with decreasing
elevation combined with young (late Miocene) AHe ages suggests rapid cooling in the Paleogene,
followed by slow cooling and relatively long-term residence in a PAZ and PRZ (Gleadow and
Fitzgerald, 1987; Wolf et al., 1998) and then rapid cooling since the late Miocene. The detrital
AFT sample collected in the Taque River (n=111) has a unimodal distribution with a major peak
at ~49 Ma (Fig. 1D).
We note that six out of ten of the AFT samples fail the χ2 test indicating high dispersion of
single-grain AFT ages, as is also shown by dispersion values of >16 for those samples
(Supplementary Text S1). This overdispersion in single-grain AFT ages can be caused by several
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factors and in our samples, we attribute it to differences in the annealing kinetics related to
compositional variations in grains as revealed by Dpar, as well as a long residence time of samples
within the PAZ (as seen in the thermal history models) which magnifies the age spread (section
4.2; (O’Sullivan and Parrish, 1995) (Vermeesch, 2019). The range of Dpar values from most
samples is 1.5–2.5 μm (Supplementary Text S1).
4.2 THERMAL MODELING

Inverse thermal modeling using HeFTy greatly clarifies the cooling history. HeFTy
modelling for the six lower samples indicates a history with two pulses of rapid cooling separated
by a period of relative thermal and tectonic stability (Fig. 4). The first pulse of rapid cooling occurs
at ca. 70–50 Ma and is followed by a period of quiescence from ca. 40–10 Ma, followed by a
period of rapid cooling since ca. 10 Ma. In the models of samples 267 and 070118-05, the only
samples with both AFT and AHe data, the pulse of latest Miocene cooling is constrained to start
at ca. 6–7 Ma (Fig. 5E, D). The inverse thermal models from the five highest elevation samples
show the same rapid cooling episode at ca. 50–70 Ma followed by monotonic slow cooling from
50 Ma until the present. The upper samples (these do not have (U-Th-Sm)/He data), do not reveal
rapid cooling after ca. 10 Ma. These patterns, for thermochronology data collected over significant
relief in a vertical profile, where only the lower most samples reveal a younger phase of rapid
cooling are to be expected (e.g., Fitzgerald and Malusà, 2019). The upper samples resided at crustal
levels in or above the PAZ in the late Miocene, thus any subsequent Miocene cooling related to
canyon incision is not recorded.
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4.3 DOWNSTREAM VARIATIONS IN CHANNEL STEEPNESS IN THE CAUCA
RIVER

Major variations in ksn occur along the Cauca River (Fig. 6C) and are consistent with the
rivers’ marked changes in longitudinal profile (Fig. 6B). The Cauca has high ksn in its headwaters
(325) followed by low ksn in the middle part of the catchment (40) before a drastic increase in
average ksn (350) at 5°N, where the canyon begins, until the river reaches the lowlands of the
Lower Magdalena Valley Basin. In the Cauca River Canyon high ksn values occur in both flanks.
In the northern segment of the Central and Western cordilleras, high ksn (Fig. 2C) bounds the low
ksn, elevated low-relief surfaces.
5. DISCUSSION

Thermal modeling of our AFT and AHe datasets reveals a relatively complex, elevationdependent cooling history for rocks on the eastern edge of the Cauca Canyon. In the upper 2
km of the canyon wall, the low, steady cooling rate since ~50 Ma (after rapid
cooling/exhumation ca. 70–50 Ma) indicates a stable, low-relief landscape undergoing slow,
steady exhumation, consistent with previously published data from the adjacent low–relief
elevated surfaces (Restrepo-Moreno et al., 2009; Villagómez and Spikings, 2013). The lower 1
km of the canyon reveals the same Cretaceous-Paleogene cooling from ca. 70–50 Ma followed
by a previously unidentified younger episode at ca. 6–7 Ma (Fig. 5). We interpret this younger
rapid cooling since Late Miocene times to result from rapid incision that formed the Cauca
River canyon. Each pulse of cooling can be interpreted in the context of regional tectonic events
and/or global climate variability.
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5.1 CRETACEOUS-PALEOGENE EXHUMATION

Our new bedrock and detrital AFT datasets from the eastern wall of the Cauca Canyon
consist of Paleogene ages that exhibit a poor age vs. elevation relationship (Fig. 3). The ages
also exhibit intra sample single grain age variation, revealed by failed χ2 tests and high
dispersion, which can most likely be attributed to slight compositional differences amongst
grains (i.e., as shown by variations in Dpar) and a relatively slow cooling and long residence
time in the PAZ (e.g., Vermeesch, 2019). These Paleogene AFT ages are within the range of
previously published datasets in the northern Central Cordillera (e.g., Saenz, 2003, RestrepoMoreno et al., 2009, Villagomez and Spikings, 2013, Duque-Palacio et al., 2021; Fig. 1B).
We interpret the pattern of older Paleogene AFT ages as the result of a long residence time
of the rocks in the partial annealing zone after an initial pulse of rapid exhumation at ca. 70–50
Ma. Previous studies of the Central Cordillera linked the 70–50 Ma cooling with the oblique
collision of the Caribbean Large Igneous Province along the western margin of South America
at ca. 75–70 Ma, and collision-subduction related topographic growth (León et al., 2021) and
erosional exhumation (Villagómez and Spikings, 2013).
The timing of exhumation also corresponds to an episode of crustal tilting in the Central
Cordillera observed in seismic data from the Magdalena Valley Basin to the east of the range
(Gómez et al., 2003, 2005; Pindell and Kennan, 2009; Parra et al., 2012). The tilting is recorded
by the eastward homoclinal dip of Jurassic to Early Paleocene strata that are unconformably
overlain by undeformed early Eocene and younger sedimentary deposits (Gómez et al., 2003;
Pardo-Trujillo et al., 2003; Rodríguez-Forero et al., 2012; Caballero et al., 2013). The Paleocene
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to early Eocene tilting of the Central Cordillera was interpreted to be the result of westward
thrusting of the Central Cordillera onto the Caribbean lithosphere at the onset of subduction
(Pindell and Kennan, 2009). The tilting-related rock uplift caused the exhumation of Cretaceous
and Jurassic rocks from the eastern flank of the Central Cordillera along with the Paleozoic and
Precambrian source terranes, for Paleocene to early Eocene clastic wedges (Montes et al., 2019).
5.2 INTERPRETATION OF THE LATE MIOCENE PULSE OF COOLING

The inverse thermal history model paths from samples collected in the bottom 1 km of the
Cauca Canyon show that after the rapid cooling in the Late Cretaceous–Paleogene the samples
experienced a decline in cooling rate. The samples resided at temperatures of ~40–80°C from ca.
40–10 Ma followed by renewed rapid cooling at 6–7 Ma. The late Miocene (6–7 Ma) cooling
episode seen in AFT data modeling is buttressed by the late Miocene AHe ages from lower
elevation samples 267 and 070118-05 (Fig. 5) and suggests that rocks from this lower structural
level have cooled rapidly from temperatures of 60–90°C since the late Miocene.
Present-day geothermal gradients in the region are in the range of 20–30°C/km (e.g.,
Lagardère and Vargas, 2021). Assuming a paleo-geothermal gradient of 20-30°C/km and
converting the amount of cooling to exhumation suggests that the modern relief of 2–3 km in the
Cauca River Canyon was carved rapidly since the late Miocene. The thermochronology data reflect
rapid canyon incision starting at ca. 6-7 Ma and do not support constant gradual incision or
multiple incision events since the Paleogene.
River incision resulted in focused exhumation in the Cauca River Canyon compared to the
low-relief surfaces. The inverse thermal history models of samples at higher elevations in the
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Cauca Canyon, and on the elevated low-relief surfaces, do not capture this episode of late Miocene
exhumation. To explain the contrast between the older, partially reset AFT ages along the entire
eastern wall of the Cauca Canyon, and young AHe ages (found only at lower elevations), we
propose that the exhumation occurring during incision of the canyon eroded through a previously
stable crustal section. Prior to incision, only the samples at lower elevations were at temperatures
higher than the closure temperature of the AHe system (60–90°C), but the samples were within
the temperature of the zone of partial annealing for the AFT system. Canyon incision, therefore,
allowed rocks to cool through the AHe closure temperature and explains why there are late
Miocene AHe ages at lower elevations in the canyon. Exhumation was not sufficient to reveal the
base of the AFT partial annealing zone and therefore all the AFT ages represent old, partially reset
ages. A cursory glimpse of this pulse of late Cenozoic exhumation was identified in thermal models
from previous studies in samples scattered across the Central Cordillera (e.g., Villagómez and
Spikings, 2013, Duque–Palacio et al., 2021) but conclusive identification of the latest Miocene
pulse of exhumation related to incision of the Cauca River was not ubiquitous, in part because it
was not constrained by lower temperature AHe data. Carving of the Cauca River Canyon correlates
with a late Miocene to Pliocene increase in sedimentation rates within the Lower Magdalena
Valley Basin (Fig. 1) to the north (e.g., Mora et al., 2018), which is actively accumulating sediment
sourced from the Cauca River catchment. A late Miocene to Pliocene increase in sedimentation
rates likely marks the onset and sustained incision of the Cauca River (Mora et al., 2018).
We now discuss the end-member mechanisms which could explain the increased late
Miocene-Pliocene exhumation rates resulting from rapid incision of the Cauca River Canyon and
the available geologic data in support of each mechanisms. The main difference that sets a tectonic
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mechanism apart from autogenic processes or climate is the increased rates of surface and rock
uplift in the late Miocene-Pliocene (see section 5.3). In contrast, the other two mechanisms do not
require late Miocene-Pliocene rock uplift, but would involve incision due to paleoclimate change
or drainage reorganization.
5.3 POSSIBLE TECTONIC CONTROL OF INCISION

The rivers along the flanks of the northern segments of the Western and Central cordilleras
exhibit high normalized channel steepness (ksn), which is a telltale for rock uplift and erosion rates
(Fig. 2C; Kirby and Whipple, 2012).Therefore, we interpret the pattern of channel steepness as
indicative of ongoing rock uplift in the northernmost Central and Western cordilleras. One way to
explain the sudden incision of the Cauca Canyon in the past ~6–7 Ma is an acceleration in the rate
of rock and surface uplift which would produce the topographic relief necessary to create and
sustain a wave of erosion through the canyon. The ~7 Ma age of incision for the Cauca Canyon
revealed in our thermochronology data strongly suggests that the increase in rock uplift occurred
since the late Miocene and the modern pattern in ksn suggests it is ongoing.
Based on seismicity, there is no evidence of major internal deformation or faulting in the
basement of the Central Cordillera (Taboada et al., 2000). Although there is evidence of some post
middle Miocene to present reverse-slip and strike-slip deformation along the Romeral Fault (Fig.
1A; e.g., Grosse, 1926; Alfonso et al., 1994; Suter et al., 2008), several lines of evidence suggest
that increased rock uplift is potentially more regional and involves the northern segment of the
Western Cordillera as well. If the increased rock uplift rate in the Cauca Canyon area would have
been achieved only as reverse motion along the Romeral Fault we should expect pronounced
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differential exhumation across that fault. Higher rock uplift and exhumation since the late Miocene
would be expected on the hanging-wall block (western flank of the Central Cordillera) and lower
rates of rock uplift and exhumation would be expected on the footwall block (the Western
Cordillera) resulting in a predictable high/low hanging wall/footwall contrast in ksn. However, this
is not the observed pattern in channel steepness; instead, high ksn extends beyond the western flank
of the Central Cordillera (Fig. 2C) to the Western Cordillera, which implies the Romeral fault is
not the main control on rock uplift. In other words, we do not find evidence of rock uplift focused
along the Romeral Fault (Fig. 1A).
Published thermochronology, while sparse (e.g., Leon et al., 2018), does not support higher
late Miocene exhumation rates along the Romeral Fault either. A detrital sample from the Sucio
River (Fig. 1) that drains the western flank of the Western Cordillera near the Cauca Canyon,
shows a multimodal distribution of AFT ages with younger age modes at ca. 4–5 Ma and 10–15
Ma (Leon et al., 2018). When the AFT data from the Sucio River (Leon et al., 2018) is compared
with our new bedrock or detrital AFT data (Fig. 1C); it appears that the average exhumation rates
in the past ~15 Ma have also been high in the Western Cordillera. Therefore, we suggest that if
there is ongoing surface and rock uplift in the northern segment of both the Western and Central
cordilleras since at least 7 Ma then that uplift is not concentrated along the Romeral Fault but must
be driven by a more regional uplift mechanism.
Another indication of a potential regional surface and rock uplift mechanism involving the
Western and Central Cordilleras is the relatively similar elevation of the ranges that can be seen
on a west to east transect at 6–7°N across the Cauca Canyon (Fig. 1B). This is remarkable given
the lithological and rheological differences between the Western (stronger oceanic terranes) and
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Central (weaker metamorphic and granitic continental terranes) cordilleras. In the dominantly
strike-slip Denali Fault in Alaska (USA) the highest mountains are located within weaker rocks of
the Alaska Range suture zone and suggest that lithospheric scale rheological heterogeneities
control the location of deformation and hence formation of topography (Fitzgerald et al., 2014). If
that was the case here, rock uplift accommodated along the Romeral Fault would result in
preferential deformation and uplift of the weaker lithologies of the Central Cordillera; however,
this is not observed.
Assuming increased rock uplift rates in the northern segment of the Western and Central
cordilleras since the late Miocene to Pliocene, we envision two ways in which it could have caused
the incision of the Cauca Canyon in the past ca. 10 Ma: (1) The ancestral Cauca was an antecedent
river that occupied a modest canyon and experienced increased rates of incision in response to
increased rock uplift; or (2) The Cauca Canyon formed as the result of a capture event occurring
in the past ca. 10 Ma (Fig. 7). In this last scenario, the increase in rock uplift rates would cause
headward propagation of erosion and a wave of incision on a smaller tributary river draining
northward on the northern segment of the Central Cordillera, which would have eroded back into
the range and eventually captured the former paleo–Cauca (Porce River) drainage basin (Fig. 7).
Both of these hypotheses are supported by the presence of the large knick-point in the
Cauca River which is visible as a sharp change in the shape of the longitudinal elevation profile
(Fig. 6B; Pérez-Consuegra et al., 2021) and is also clear from the marked increase in ksn from 40
to 350 at ~5°N on the Cauca River (Fig. 6C).
A knick-point can be a fixed landscape feature that separates two areas adjusted to different
rock uplift rates, lower rock uplift upstream of the knickpoint and higher rock uplift downstream
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of the knickpoint (e.g., Kirby and Whipple, 2012). If the knickpoint is fixed, it would support the
hypothesis of an antecedent canyon that was carved deeper in the Late Miocene-Pliocene because
of increased rock uplift and erosion.
However, the knick-point could also be a transient feature that is migrating southwards and
will eventually erode into the Cauca Intermontane Basin. The current location of the knick-point
is close to the location of the apparently beheaded Porce River (Fig. 7). The Porce River could
represent an antecedent canyon where the paleo-Cauca flowed and whose headwaters (the upper
Cauca catchment) were captured by the migrating wave of incision of the lower Cauca River in
the past 6-7 Ma, drastically reducing the upstream area and thus the erosive power of the Porce
River.
The regional geometry of the northern segment of the Central Cordillera is that of an
enormous east-dipping monocline that dives into the western edge of the Magdalena Valley. An
additional line of evidence for topographic uplift of the Central Cordillera in the Miocene comes
from rotated seismic reflectors on the eastern flank of the Central Cordillera and the adjacent
Magdalena Valley. These rotated seismic reflectors suggest that significant horizontal-axis
rotation (i.e., tilting) of the east-dipping basement of the Central Cordillera occurred in the
Paleogene and may have continued into the Mio-Pliocene.
To the northeast of our study area (at ~7.5°N), Parra et al. (2012) show a wedge-shaped
geometry of the Mio-Pliocene Real Group that thickens to the east in the Magdalena Valley Basin,
which could suggest tilting of the east-dipping basement of the Central Cordillera. To the southeast
of the study area (at ~5°N), Gomez et al. (2003) also document Neogene tilting of the Central
Cordillera. Gomez et al. (2003) interpreted the tilting of the Central Cordillera as evidence of
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surface uplift but suggested that the crustal tilting was caused by loading of the basement due to
crustal shortening to the east in the Eastern Cordillera. The kilometer-scale amount of tilting and
rock uplift implied by this Rocky Mountain Style basement block, makes it highly unlikely to be
the result of a flexural response from a load in the Eastern Cordillera. Therefore, this tilting could
have also been caused by contractional deformation or simply vertical uplift and mountain building
related with subduction to the west. Regardless of the mechanism, the tilting is recorded in the
strata of the Middle Magdalena Valley Basin. A gradient in rock uplift of near zero at the rotational
axis (i.e., eastern foothills of the Central Cordillera) to maximum values at the opposite end of the
block (i.e., Cauca River Canyon) would generate the fluvial relief necessary to incise a deep
canyon. The new thermochronology data from the Cauca River Canyon on the western margin of
the Central Cordillera is consistent with Miocene eastward-tilting of the Central Cordillera.
Geological maps shows relatively flat Pliocene lacustrine and volcaniclastic deposits of the
Mesa Formation perched on top of the sloping surface of the Central Cordillera (Barrero and
Vesga, 1976; Thouret, 1989). Some authors have suggested that these deposits represent evidence
for relative uplift of the eastern flank of the Central Cordillera with respect to the Magdalena
Valley Basin (e.g., Dueñas and Castro, 1981). However, it is possible that these deposits may
represent erosional remnants from a time when the Magdalena valley contained more sediment
and in this scenario no surface uplift is required. Improved geochronology of the Mesa Formation
will answer this question. If the age of the deposits perched on top of the Central Cordillera are
younger than the deposits in the Magdalena valley it could indicate that the perched deposits are
stratigraphically higher sediments from an overfilled basin.
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In summary, the proposed tectonic model involves an initial late Cretaceous–Paleogene
phase of surface uplift of the Central Cordillera associated with regional exhumation (Villagómez
and Spikings, 2013; León et al., 2021), a post-Paleogene phase of quiescence when low-relief
surfaces developed at lower elevations (Restrepo-Moreno et al., 2009) and a pulse of late Miocene
to Pliocene rock and surface uplift of the low-relief surfaces to their modern elevation and coeval
exhumation focused on the incision of the Cauca River Canyon. The modern erosional state and
high slopes in the Cauca Canyon suggests that erosion will propagate upstream thus promoting
additional growth of the lower Cauca River catchment at the expense of the low-relief areas of the
northern Central Cordillera.
5.4 POSSIBLE GEODYNAMIC MECHANISM DRIVING INCISION

If there are higher rates of rock/surface uplift in the Northern Central Cordillera since the
late Miocene – Pliocene it is important to relate them to a geodynamic mechanism. We use the
timing of incision of the Cauca River Canyon to constrain the potential processes/events that could
have driven incision. The late Miocene excavation of the Cauca Canyon postdates the collision of
the Panama arc at ca. 13–15 Ma (Duque-Caro, 1990; Montes et al., 2015); however, the increase
in rock uplift temporally coincides with the onset of flattening of the subducting slab since ca. 10–
6 Ma ago (Vargas and Mann, 2013; Chiarabba et al., 2016; Wagner et al., 2017).
The onset of flat slab subduction could have potentially caused upper-plate deformation
and thus topographic changes in the northern Central Cordillera and migration of the volcanic arc
(Wagner et al., 2017). Upper-plate crustal deformation patterns above flat slab subduction zones
are often explained as the result of increased plate coupling (Jordan et al., 1983; Gutscher et al.,
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2000; Horton, 2018) which leads to increased rock and surface uplift (Espurt et al., 2008). An
alternative to increased coupling of the subducting and overriding plates or basal shear traction is
that the inboard contractional deformation of the overriding plate results from end loading imposed
near the continental margin (e.g., Axen et al., 2018).Additionally, dynamic topography above
zones of flat slab subduction can account for 1–1.5 km of dynamic uplift unrelated to crustal
shortening (Eakin et al., 2014). In the western ranges of the Peruvian Andes, dynamic uplift that
resulted from slab flattening has been associated with Miocene erosional exhumation in the
Miocene (Margirier et al., 2015).
The extent to which processes of slab flattening can control the upper plate deformation
are debated (e.g., Lossada et al., 2020). However, based on the temporal coincidence of the incision
of the Cauca River Canyon (6–7 Ma) and the onset of slab flattening (10–6 Ma) we suggest that
dynamic uplift contributed to topographic growth of the Central Cordillera in the Mio-Pliocene
(Eakin et al., 2014) with a potential secondary contribution from increased crustal thickening.
The onset of flat slab subduction also correlates with an acceleration of rock uplift
and exhumation in the Eastern and Western Cordilleras beginning at ca. 6–7 Ma (Mora et al., 2015;
León et al., 2018; Siravo et al., 2019). We note that the magnitudes of rock uplift and the amount
of eroded overburden since ca. 6–7 Ma are much greater in the Eastern Cordillera compared to the
Cauca Canyon. For example, our rock samples do not have reset AFT ages and only the thermal
history models of those samples at lower elevations reveal the late Miocene cooling episode. In
contrast, AHe ages ca. 5 Ma have been found in the Cocuy range at 4,500 m elevation (Mora et
al., 2015) and AFT ages of ca. 3 Ma and ZFT ages of ca. 10 Ma at elevations as high as 3,600 m
have been found in the Quetame Massif (Mora et al., 2008; Parra et al., 2009). The greater rates of
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rock uplift and exhumation in the Eastern Cordillera are expected as this region corresponds to the
frontal part of the orogen where the strain is accommodated along major bounding reverse faults
(Mora et al., 2006, 2009). In contrast, the Cauca Canyon is in the orogen interior.
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5.5 POTENTIAL INFLUENCE OF PLIO-PLEISTOCENE PALEOCLIMATE ON
EXHUMATION

We also consider increased erosion due to Pliocene global climate change as an alternative
explanation to a purely tectonic trigger for incision of the deeply incised canyons below the
northern Central Cordillera. Lease and Ehlers (2013) proposed that the incision of canyons at ~3–
4 Ma in the eastern flank of the Central Andean Plateau was decoupled from the topographic
growth of the mountain range and could be associated with the onset of ENSO like variations
during the Pliocene. The evidence used by Lease and Ehlers (2013) to make this claim is the
occurrence of similar AHe ages (ca. 4 Ma) across a series of high relief (~2 km) canyons on the
eastern flank of the range which reveals increased exhumation unrelated to faulting in the past ~4
Ma. The climatic mechanism invoked to trigger this incision is a change in precipitation due to the
transition from a persistent El Nino state before ca. 3.5 Ma to a La Nina dominated climate after 3
Ma (Fedorov, 2006; Dekens et al., 2007; Rousselle et al., 2013; Fedorov et al., 2013; White and
Ravelo, 2020).
In the Northern Andes, extreme El Niño events are usually associated with sharp decreases
in rainfall, leading to reduced river discharge and sediment loads (e.g., Pérez-Consuegra et al.,
2021, Poveda et al., 2011). If we assume a stream power model where erosivity is proportional to
river discharge, in a permanent El Niño state during the early Pliocene (before ca. 3.5 Ma), erosion
within the Cauca Catchment should have been hindered rather than enhanced. The onset of La
Nina after 3 Ma could result in higher stream power and erosion. However, in the Cauca River the
interannual variability in stream power due to ENSO is only a factor of 2 and minimal compared
to the influence of rock uplift induced channel steepness (Pérez-Consuegra et al., 2021). Studies
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of modern sediment load in the Cauca River show that sediment generation occurs in the areas of
high channel slopes within the Cauca River canyon (Pérez-Consuegra et al., 2021).
The pulse of excavation of the Cauca Canyon started ca. 6–7 Ma and predates the onset of
La Nina like climate and incision of canyons on the eastern flank of the Central Andean Plateau
(Lease and Ehlers, 2012; White and Ravelo, 2020). If paleoclimate change at ca. 3–4 Ma increased
erosion in the Cauca River, the magnitude was probably less than that seen in the Central Andes
(e.g., Lease and Ehlers, 2013, Stalder et al., 2020) and such a change at 3–4 Ma is not seen in our
thermochronology dataset.
Little is known about latest Miocene climatic conditions in the Northern Andes, so while
we cannot definitively rule out a climatic explanation, it is also difficult to test. A combination of
a better understanding of late Miocene paleoclimate in the Northern Andes and lower temperature
thermochronology such as apatite 4He/3He data (e.g., Shuster and Farley, 2004; Valla et al., 2011;
Winn et al., 2017) are needed to evaluate hypotheses related to the possibility of climate’s
influence on incision of the canyon.
5.5 POTENTIAL CANYON INCISION UNRELATED TO SURFACE UPLIFT

We consider a third scenario where late Miocene incision of the Cauca Canyon took place
on a Central Cordillera that has remained at high elevations since the Paleogene (Montes et al.,
2019; León et al., 2021). Recent papers invoke autogenic processes, such as river capture as a way
to form topography that mimics low-relief uplands (e.g., Yang et al., 2015; Whipple et al., 2017b;
Scheingross et al., 2020) without involving recent and often high magnitude surface uplift of a preexisting low-relief landscape.
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Another plausible scenario is that high volcanic activity during the Miocene (e.g., Van der
Wiel, 1991; Torres Hernández, 2010) could have driven drainage reorganization of a former east
draining river at the southern end of the Cauca Valley, which does not involve major surface uplift
(e.g., Montes et al., 2021). River reorganization could have been produced in the spill over from
an ancient upper basin over the northern edge of the plateau in the late Miocene due to basin
overfill, without involving surface uplift.
If the topography in the northern Central Cordillera has remained high since the Paleogene,
some mechanism must have held the Cauca River knick-point (Fig. 6B) from ~50 to 7 Ma from
propagating upstream and driving incision into the mountain range. Moreover, the rivers that ring
the Central Cordillera as the Cauca River would not show signs of active incision generated in
response to high rock uplift rates. However, it is worth mentioning that the geomorphic patterns
could be indicative of active rock uplift during the Holocene or Pleistocene but not necessarily as
old as 6-7 Ma. Therefore, the incision of a pre-existing (Paleocene) relief cannot be discarded.
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6. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we used low temperature thermochronology from a transect on the wall of the
Cauca River Canyon to understand the timing of canyon formation and the most likely mechanism
driving fluvial incision. We found the following conclusions:
1. The modern Cauca Canyon was carved starting at ca. 6–7 Ma based on a
combination of AFT and apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He data combined with inverse thermal
modeling.
2. Geomorphic indicators suggest that river incision is most likely the result of an
erosional response to increased rock uplift rates and landscape steepness of the northern
segment of the Central Cordillera since the late Miocene–Pliocene. In this scenario, the
low-relief surfaces developed at lower elevations and a pulse of late Miocene to Pliocene
rock and surface uplift brought the low-relief surfaces to their modern elevation (>2,000
m).
3. However, an alternative possibility is that a Late Cenozoic incision occurred on
a

pre-existing

(Paleocene)

high

topography.

The

resolution

of

the

current

thermochronology dataset does not permit the outright rejection of Late Cenozoic climate
related acceleration in exhumation in the Cauca River Canyon, however it is less likely
than a tectonic of dynamic uplift mechanism based on available geologic data.
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FIGURES CHAPTER 2
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Figure 1. Tectonic setting of northern South America and thermochronology data in the
Central Cordillera. A. Main topographic and tectonic features of the Northern Andes. B. West to
east topographic cross section of the Northern Andes. C. New and compiled thermochronology
ages (apatite fission track and apatite helium) from: Saenz (2003), Restrepo-Moreno et al. (2009),
Villagomez and Spikings (2013), Noriega-Londoño et al. (2020) and Duque-Palacio et al. (2021).
D. Histogram and kernel density estimate of the detrital AFT sample from the Taque River made
with IsoplotR (Vermeesch, 2018).
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Figure 2. Location of study area. A. General map of northern South America with
earthquake hypocenters (circles) and modern volcanoes (red triangles). B. Digital elevation model
of the northern segment of the Central Cordillera. C. Normalized channel steepness index of the
Central cordillera made using Topotoolbox (Schwanghart and Scherler, 2014; Forte and Whipple,
2018) and the 90 m SRTM digital elevation model (DEM). The ksn map is an interpolation of the
ksn values of the river network into all the 90m DEM grid. The map was created by averaging in
a moving circular window with a radius of 5 km. D. Geological map of the Central Cordillera
(modified from Gomez et al., 2015).
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Figure 3. Summary of AHe and AFT data. A–B. Single grain AHe data. Blue and red dots
the FT corrected and uncorrected single grain ages vs. sample number. The green envelope
indicates the sample mean age ± 35% of the mean age used to check for overdispersion in aliquots.
The blue and red squares in panel A indicate the weighted mean age for each sample. C.
Uncorrected single grain ages vs effective uranium. D. Uncorrected single grain ages vs spherical
radius. E–F. AFT data. E. AFT sample elevation vs. age. F. Mean Track Length and Mean Dpar
vs. elevation.
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Figure 4. Modelled time–temperature paths for samples from the Cauca River Canyon
using HeFTy software (Ketcham, 2005). Green envelopes represent thermal histories with ‘good’
fit to the data (average goodness-of-fit value for all constraints >0.5); purple envelopes represent
thermal histories with ‘acceptable’ fit to the data (average goodness-of-fit value for all constraints
>0.05). Random subsegment spacing was used and no continuous cooling constraint was applied.
Modelling was run until 500 ‘good’ fits were obtained.
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Figure 5. Summary of thermochronology data. A–B. Histograms comparing new (green)
and previously published (orange) AFT and AHe ages in the northern Central Cordillera. C.
Topographic cross section from A to A’ showing the 2–3 km deep Cauca River Canyon and the 1
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km-deep Porce River Canyon. Approximate location of the pre-incision (Miocene) paleoisotherms assuming a gradient of 25-30 °C/km. The old cooling ages (26-46 Ma) from Restrepo et
al. (2009) can be explained if a recent (<10 Ma) incision of the canyon occurred but was
insufficient to reveal the younger cooling ages below a Partial Retention Zone in the Porce River
Canyon floor. D–E. Inverse thermal history models of the two samples with AFT and AHe data.
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Figure 6. Cauca River profile. A. Digital elevation model showing the topography of the
Central and Western Cordilleras. Cauca River displayed as blue line and catchment displayed as
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black line. B. Longitudinal profile of the Cauca River. C. Along-channel variations in normalized
channel steepness (ksn).
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Figure 7. Capture hypothesis for the formation of the Cauca River. 3-D view of the Digital
Elevation Model of a segment Central Cordillera showing the main topographic features. Inset
shows the hypothesis of the river capture of the proto-Cauca River by a smaller tributary eroding
back due to increased rock uplift and erosion rates.
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TABLES CHAPTER 2

TABLE 1. Summary of apatite (U–Th)/He thermochronology data.

Analyses were completed at the Thermochronology Laboratory at the University of Potsdam
(Germany). Location of samples is listed in Table 2. Alpha ejection correction (FT) is a measure
of the amount of He ejected from the crystal, values <0.65 (grey) indicate that a significant amount
of He was ejected (e.g., Ketcham et al., 2011). Ages and FT were calculated using methods
described in Ketcham et al. (2011). FT Corr. Age = age calculated from isotope concentrations,
with FT correction; FT Corr. Age Error = 2σ analytical uncertainty (not incorporating FT
uncertainty). ESR = radius of a sphere with equivalent surface area to volume ratio as the grain;
Concentrations of U, Th and Sm measured via isotope dilution on an ICP–MS. The effective
Uranium (eU) was calculated as [U] + 0.235[Th] (e.g., Flowers et al., 2009). Grains were degassed
by heating with a laser to determine the amount of 4He (nmol/g) in the grain. Each degassed grain
was followed by a re-extract to ensure there was no 4He gas remaining in the crystal. If residual
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4

He was measured the sample was rejected, as this typically indicates the presence of [U]-rich

inclusions. Dim. Mass = dimensional mass of grain calculated from crystal volume and average
apatite density. Please refer to Zhou et al. (2017) for additional analytical details.
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TABLE 2. Summary of apatite fission track thermochronology data

Location, elevation, and number of grains counted for AFT age included. Standard and induced
track densities were counted on mica external detectors and spontaneous track densities were
counted on internal apatite mineral surfaces, with the track count in parentheses. All samples were
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crushed and apatites were separated using conventional heavy liquid and magnetic separation
techniques. Apatites were mounted and prepared for AFT thermochronology using standard
methods (e.g., Ketcham et al., 2015). Samples were irradiated at the Oregon State University
Nuclear reactor in the slow soaker position B-3 (Thermal column number 5) which has a Cd for
Au ratio of >14 at the column face. The mounts were counted at a magnification of 1250x under a
dry 100x objective.

The chi-square test performed on single-grain data [Galbraith, 1981]

determines the probability that the counted grains belong to a single age population (within
Poissonian variation). If the chi-square value (P(

2

)) value is >5%, it is likely that there is a single

age population. The relative error or age dispersion (spread of the individual grain data) is given
by the relative standard deviation of the central age. Where the dispersion is low (<15) the data are
consistent with a single population, and the mean/pooled ages and the central age converge. The
external detector method and zeta calibration approach (Hurford and Green, 1983) was used with
a zeta (for Perez-Consuegra) of 330 ± 6 (± 1σ) for dosimeter glass CN5. Central ages are reported
(Galbraith and Laslett, 1993). When possible, N>50 horizontal confined fission-track lengths per
sample were measured using a projection tube and a digitizing tablet (number of tracks measured
in parentheses). The mean and standard deviation of fission-track lengths (Std. Dev.) is reported.
Mean Dpar calculated from Dpar measurements on grains used for AFT age. The name of the
Cretaceous granodiorite unit is the Sabanalarga Batholith, and the Permo-Triassic schist unit is the
Cajamarca Complex.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS CHAPTER 2

This supporting information contains two tables and one dataset that are cited in the main
manuscript. The data provided in the datasets is the information on the new AFT data, including
fission track counts and track lengths (Data Set S1). Supplementary Table 1 contains a summary
table with the information required to reproduce the inverse thermal history models.
Supplementary Table 2. Contains the compiled thermochronology ages used in the manuscript
figures.
Below we provide details on some of the thermochronology methods and AFT radial plots
as well as track length histograms for the 10 bedrock samples and 1 detrital sample.
1. Heavy mineral separation
Standard heavy liquid and magnetic methods were used to separate apatite (density=3.1–
3.2 g/cm3) crystals from the bedrock samples. Bedrock samples were crushed, milled, and sieved
to obtain the 63–250 um fraction. The sieved fraction from each sample was hydraulically sorted
on a Wilfley table to separate light minerals from the heavy mineral fraction. The heavier fraction
was processed in a Frantz LB-1 magnetic separator using 0.5, 0.8, 1.1 and 1.3 A currents. The nonmagnetic fraction after the 1.3 A run was processed for density separation using the heavy liquid
Tetrabromoethane (TBE, density=2.9 g/cm3) and subsequently using Diiodomethane (MI, density
=3.3 g/cm3).
2. (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology methodology
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Apatite grains were handpicked, measured, photographed and packed in 1 mm Pt tubes
using an Leica M165 C stereo microscope following the procedure suggested by Farley (2002).
The selected apatites were clear grains without apparent inclusions and other impurities. The grain
dimensions and numbers of terminations were used to calculate the FT correction factor (Farley et
al., 1996). An ASI Alphachron He extraction and analysis system was used to degas the apatite
samples. Blank tubes and age standards (Durango apatite) were routinely run together with
samples. Samples were heated by the laser system at 8 amps (~3.5W) for 5 minutes to release all
He from the apatite crystals. The amounts of 4He in the purified gas were determined by isotope
dilution using a 3He tracer, calibrated against a manometrically determined 4He standard. Each
grain underwent a “re-extract” to ensure the grain was degassed entirely in the first step. After the
helium extraction, the samples were prepared for analysis of U, Th, and Sm by isotope dilution at
the clean laboratory at GFZ Potsdam using a Thermo Element 2 XR ICP-MS equipped with a
CETAC ASX-520 auto-sampler system. Please refer to Zhou et al. (2017) for additional analytical
details.
For each analysis we report a weighted error which weights the uncertainty of the isotopic
abundance by the relative contribution to the total helium production and also includes the
uncertainty on the blank-corrected measured 4He. We report concentrations based on measured
abundances and a mass calculated from grain dimensions converted to an equivalent spherical
radius (ESR) and an assumed apatite density of 3.15 gm/cm3. Single-grain ages were calculated
following Meesters and Dunai (2005) using U, Th, Sm atomic abundances, blank-corrected He
abundances, the FT correction factor and the alpha particle stopping distance (Ketcham et al.,
2011).
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3. Details of thermal history modelling in Hefty
Inverse thermal modeling is a valuable tool to convert thermochronologic data into
interpretable information and it is crucial to include information on modeling inputs and
parameters so others may evaluate and reproduce the results (Ketcham, 2005). The Supplementary
Table 1 lists criteria used following recommendations by Flowers et al. (2015). Modelling was
carried in HeFTy v1.9.3 (Ketcham et al., 2007).
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Figure S1. Fission track data for sample 070118-08
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Figure S2. Fission track data for sample 060118-02
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Figure S3. Fission track data for sample 060118-03
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Figure S4. Fission track data for sample 070118-09
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Figure S5. Fission track data for sample 070118-07
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Figure S6. Fission track data for sample 070118-05
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Figure S7. Fission track data for sample 070118-04
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Figure S8. Fission track data for sample 267
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Figure S9. Fission track data for sample 274
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Figure S10. Fission track data for sample 273
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Figure S11. Fission track data for sample ANT18-06d
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CHAPTER 3. TOPOGRAPHIC RESPONSE TO NEOGENE VARIATIONS IN SLAB
GEOMETRY, CLIMATE AND DRAINAGE REORGANIZATION IN THE NORTHERN
ANDES OF COLOMBIA

*This chapter has been submitted for publication:
Pérez-Consuegra, N., Ott, R., Hoke, G. D., Galve, J. P., Pérez-Peña, V, Mora, A.
Topographic response to Neogene variations in slab geometry drive topographic change and
drainage reorganization in the Northern Andes of Colombia (in review at the journal Global and
Planetary Change).
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ABSTRACT

The tropical Northern Andes of Colombia are one the world's most biodiverse places,
offering an ideal location for unraveling the linkages between the geodynamic forces that build
topography and the evolution of the biota that inhabit it. In this study, we utilize geomorphic
analysis to characterize the topography of the Western and Central Cordilleras of the Northern
Andes to identify what drives landscape evolution in the region. We supplement our topographic
analysis with erosion rate estimates based on gauged suspended sediment loads and river incision
rates from volcanic sequences. In the northern Central Cordillera, an elevated low-relief surface
(2,500 m in elevation, ~40 x 110 km in size) with quasi-uniform lithology and surrounded by
knickpoints, indicates a recent increase in rock and surface uplift rate. Whereas the southern
segment of the Central Cordillera shows substantially higher local relief and mostly well graded
river profiles consistent with longer term uplift-rate stability. We also identify several areas of
major drainage reorganization, including captures and divide migrations. These changes in the
topography coincide with the proposed location of a slab tear and flat slab subduction under the
northern Central Cordillera, as well as with a major transition in the channel slope of the Cauca
River. We identify slab flattening as the most likely cause of strong and recent uplift in the
Northern Andes leading to ~2 km of surface uplift since 8–4 Ma. Large scale drainage
reorganization of major rivers is likely driven by changes in upper plate deformation in relation to
development of the flat slab subduction geometry; however, south of the slab tear other factors,
such as emplacement of volcanic rocks, also play an important role. Several biologic observations
above the area of slab flattening suggest that surface uplift isolated former lowland species on the
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high elevation plateaus, and drainage reorganization may have influenced the distribution of
aquatic species.
1. INTRODUCTION

Since Alexander von Humboldt’s work on the Chimborazo volcano, the Northern Andes
of South America have been noted as one of Earth’s most biodiverse regions (Rahbek et al., 2019;
von Humboldt and Bonpland, 2013). Many studies have shown that topography and its evolution
through time are important predictors of modern-day biodiversity globally, and especially within
the Northern Andes (Antonelli et al., 2018; Antonelli and Sanmartín, 2011; Badgley et al., 2017).
Therefore, a clear understanding of the timing and spatial patterns of topographic growth is
necessary to discern the generation of the observed modern biodiversity patterns in the Andes
(Baker et al., 2014; Hoorn et al., 2010; Luebert and Weigend, 2014), but is also critical to
identifying the tectonic, geodynamic and climatic processes that generate topography (Garzione et
al., 2017; Horton, 2018; Schildgen and Hoke, 2018). The Northern Andes of Colombia are a region
of complex topography above the Nazca subduction zone, with three roughly north-south striking
parallel mountain chains separated by intermontane basins. The regional topography is overall
controlled by subduction processes, yet we know little about the topographic growth especially of
the Western and Central Cordillera. A change in subduction geometry from steep to shallow
beginning around 6–8 Ma has been proposed, which is expected to have a significant effect on
topography (e.g., Eakin et al., 2014) and by extension, an imprint in modern biodiversity.
However, the topographic evolution of the Western and Central Cordillera remains elusive, as do
the contributions of different drivers of topographic change such as subduction geometry and
drainage reorganization.
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Extensive geochronology and geochemistry of rocks in the Central and Western Cordillera
have been used to decipher the Mesozoic and Cenozoic evolution of the magmatism and terrane
accretion events (Kerr et al., 1998, 1997; Villagómez et al., 2011). Specifically, thermochronology,
a method that records the cooling of rocks as they are advected towards the surface via the removal
of overlying rocks, termed exhumation (Malusà and Fitzgerald, 2019; Reiners and Brandon, 2006),
has been applied to identify periods of mountain building. Thermochronology data from the
Central Cordillera generally point towards high rates of exhumation in the Late Cretaceous to
Paleogene between ~50–70 Ma, related to the accretion of oceanic terranes (Villagómez et al.,
2011; Zapata et al., 2020). The Western Cordillera shows a pulse of exhumation at ~40 Ma
followed by a decrease in rates (Villagómez and Spikings, 2013). Few data exist to constrain the
Neogene topographic evolution of the Western and Central Cordilleras of the Northern Andes
remains poorly understood (e.g., Mora et al., 2019).
The main Neogene tectonic events are the collision of the Panama Block during the Middle
Miocene (ca. 12–15 Ma) with South America (Farris et al., 2011; Montes et al., 2015, 2012)
followed by tearing of the Nazca slab at ca. 6–8 Ma and subsequent initiation of flat slab
subduction north of ~5°N (Fig. 1A; Chiarabba et al., 2016; Vargas and Mann, 2013; Wagner et al.,
2017). Thermal history models from apatite fission track data in the Western and Central
Cordilleras show higher rates of exhumation south of the slab tear over the past 40 Ma (Villagómez
and Spikings, 2013). Lower temperature apatite (U-Th)/He (AHe) ages of the Central Cordillera,
which record exhumation from ~2–3 km in the crust, are younger south of the slab tear, indicating
higher exhumation compared to the north.
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The cause of the differences in thermochronology ages, and the general effects of the
transition from normal to flat slab on the Western and Central Cordilleras’ topography remain
elusive. Flat slab subduction is generally associated with changes in the rates of patterns of strain
in the upper plate while also inducing dynamic vertical motions (Dávila and Lithgow-Bertelloni,
2013; Espurt et al., 2008; Gutscher et al., 2000; Horton, 2018; Martinod et al., 2020). Several
studies, advocate for increased crustal shortening and rock uplift above the zone of flat slab
subduction due to increased coupling between the upper and lower plates (Espurt et al., 2008;
Gutscher et al., 2000) or isostatic adjustment (Eakin et al., 2014), yet thermochronological data
record more and faster exhumation in the southern steeper slab segment (Villagómez and Spikings,
2013). The rate dependent integration time of the employed thermochronometry may be too long
to capture a recent increase in uplift rates in the north in response to slab flattening. Such changes
in subduction dynamics and tectonic uplift rates may also induce drainage reorganization. Yet,
there is no data on past and present rates of modern drainage reorganization within the Central and
Western Cordillera.
In this paper, we use geomorphic tools to characterize the topography of the Western and
Central Cordilleras of the Northern Andes (Colombia), identify areas and mechanisms of drainage
reorganization, and discuss the roles of tectonic events such as slab flattening, Panama Block
collision and volcanism in the topographic evolution of the region. Our analysis combines simple
topographic observations through swath profiles and detailed analyses of the river network. We
employ the analysis of river long profiles to map knickpoints (kinks in river profiles) that can be
related to temporal changes in tectonic uplift rates (e.g., Wobus et al., 2006), and river steepness
to elucidate spatial patterns of uplift and erosion rates. We also investigate metrics that indicate
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drainage reorganization, e.g., the χ-index to map the stability of drainage basins (Forte and
Whipple, 2018; Scherler and Schwanghart, 2020; Willett et al., 2014). We integrate our
topographic observations with geological data, climatic data and erosion rate estimates based on
gauged suspended sediment loads. The topographic features we identify indicate a dynamic
landscape that is responding to spatial and temporal changes in rock uplift and drainage
reorganization. Our observations help identify the potential drivers of topographic change and
highlight linkages between landscape evolution and the modern distribution of species.
2. GEOLOGY OF THE WESTERN AND CENTRAL CORDILLERA

The Northern Andes are bounded to the west by the Nazca subduction trench and the
Panama Block, by the South Caribbean Deformed Belt to the north, and the East Andean Fault
System to the east (e.g., Pennington, 1981). The Nazca Plate subducts below South America at a
rate of ~5 cm/yr (e.g., Trenkamp et al., 2002). In the Middle Miocene (ca. 12–15 Ma), the Panama
Block collided with northwest South America producing rock uplift and closure of the Central
American Seaway (Farris et al., 2011; León et al., 2018; Montes et al., 2015, 2012). The spatial
and temporal patterns in the distribution of volcanism from the Miocene to the present have been
used to reconstruct the evolution of the slab geometry and the onset of flat slab subduction at ~6–
8 Ma (Wagner et al., 2017).
The Northern Andes comprise three roughly north striking mountain ranges—the Western,
Central and Eastern Cordilleras separated by the Cauca and Magdalena intermontane basins (Fig.
1B). The Central Cordillera is composed of pre-Mesozoic, low- to high-grade metamorphic
basement of mixed continental and oceanic origin that is intruded by numerous Mesozoic–
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Cenozoic plutons of the Andean magmatic arc (Aspden et al., 1987; Aspden and McCourt, 1986;
Cediel et al., 2005). In its southern segment, the eastern flank of the Central Cordillera is bounded
by the Plata-Chusma Fault (reverse). On its northern segment the Central Cordillera forms an eastdipping basement that is buried beneath the Middle Magdalena Valley Basin (Gómez et al., 2005,
2003). The Miocene to present slip rates of the east-bounding fault of the northern Central
Cordillera are likely lower compared to the slip rates on the west bounding Romeral Fault zone
(e.g., Gomez et al., 2003). The Cauca-Romeral Fault is a west-vergent thrust fault system with
varying strike-slip motion that marks the boundary between the Western and Central Cordilleras
(Fig. 1B). At ~700 km in length, the Cauca-Romeral fault is one of the most continuous active
fault systems in Colombia. The kinematics of the fault change along its course from reverse
sinistral to reverse dextral somewhere around 5°N (Ego et al., 1995; Paris et al., 2000; Veloza et
al., 2012). The Cauca–Romeral Fault thrusts metamorphic basement of the Central Cordillera and
Cretaceous ophiolitic basement over the Cenozoic deposits of the Cauca Basin (e.g., Alfonso et
al., 1994).
The Western Cordillera is mainly composed of Cretaceous volcanic and sedimentary rocks
of oceanic affinity that were accreted to the continental margin of the Central Cordillera during the
Paleogene along the suture that comprises the Cauca-Romeral Fault (e.g., Kerr et al., 1997; Kerr
and Tarney, 2005; Fig. 1B). The Western Cordillera is bounded to the west by the Uramita Fault
Zone, a major suture zone with a dextral transpressional regime (e.g., Duque-Caro, 1990; León et
al., 2018; Trenkamp et al., 2002).
The basement of the intermontane Cauca Basin, between the Western and Central
Cordillera, is composed of the same Cretaceous ophiolitic rocks of the Western Cordillera,
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unconformably overlain by up to ~4 km of Paleocene to middle Miocene marine and continental
sedimentary rocks (e.g., Alfonso et al., 1994), which in turn are unconformably overlain by late
Miocene to Holocene alluvial and lacustrine sediments. Shallow marine to intertidal rocks of the
Esmita Formation in the southern Cauca and Patía Basins (Gallego–Ríos et al., 2020; A Murcia
and Cepeda, 1991) show that, at least until the early Miocene, these areas lied at sea level and
imply that the Western Cordillera had yet to fully form. The late Miocene to Holocene sedimentary
rocks are locally deformed with both syn- and post-depositional faulting related to the
transpressional regime of this part of the Colombian Andes (Neuwerth et al., 2006; Suter et al.,
2008). The Patía intermontane basin (Fig. 1) also consists of Cretaceous ophiolitic basement
unconformably overlain by deformed Paleocene–Miocene rocks (Gallego–Ríos et al., 2020),
followed by an unconformity covered by flat lying Pliocene to Quaternary volcanic and
volcaniclastic rocks (Echeverri et al., 2015; Gallego–Ríos et al., 2020; A Murcia and Cepeda,
1991).
3. METHODS

3.1 TOPOGRAPHIC AND RIVER NETWORK ANALYSES

We analyzed the spatial variations in topography in the Western and Central Cordillera of
the Northern Andes by calculating different geomorphic metrics using Topotoolbox (Schwanghart
and Scherler, 2014) and the 90 m GLO-90 digital elevation model (DEM) from the European
Space Agency (https://spacedata.copernicus.eu), together with Geographic Information Systems
(GIS software) for graphical display. Topographic metrics calculated from the DEM include local
relief, hillslope gradient and swath profiles.
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Local relief was calculated from the difference between the minimum and maximum
elevations within a 0.5 km and 1-km radius. Hillslope gradient was calculated as the rise over run
change in elevation across cells of the DEM using the gradient8 function in TopoToolbox. Swath
profiles are cross-sections of topography calculated by averaging data along a rectangle of
prescribed width.
River networks in active mountain ranges can record temporal and spatial patterns in
tectonics and climatic (e.g., Wobus et al., 2006). Therefore, we calculated the normalized channel
steepness index (ksn) (Whipple and Tucker, 1999), and χ (Perron and Royden, 2013) as well as
river elevation versus χ-profiles. ksn and χ were calculated using the standard TopoToolbox
functions with quantile carving (tau=0.5) applied to smooth the stream network. The evolution of
a river profile is commonly described by the stream power incision model (Howard, 1994):
(1)
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where U is the rock uplift rate, E erosion rate, A drainage area, S the local channel slope,
m and n empirical scaling factors, and K a dimensional coefficient that incorporates the effects of
lithology, climate, incision process and hydrology (e.g., Whipple and Tucker, 1999). Rivers will
tend to balance the amount of rock uplift by erosion to achieve a steady state profile over time
(dz/dt = 0). In this case, the local steady state channel slope can be expressed as
(2) ( = )& ∗ ''(
with ks = (U/K)1/n and θ = m/n, where ks is the channel steepness corrected for drainage
area (Flint, 1974). θ is the river profile concavity and often fixed to a reference value (θref) to
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calculate the normalized channel steepness, which allows the comparison of rivers within a region
(e.g., Wobus et al., 2006):
(3) ( = )&% ∗ ''(!"#
ksn can now be used to infer differences in rock uplift rates of steady state rivers within
regions of constant or similar K, e.g., regions of similar lithology and climate. The values of ksn
and concavity can be estimated by logarithmic regression of channel slope and drainage area data.
However, this analysis can be noisy and Perron and Royden (2013) introduced the χ-integral
method to make this analysis more robust. Assuming spatially invariant U and K equation (5) can
be integrated to
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and χ the horizontal transformation of the distance along the river. We used a common baselevel
of 250 m for the integration, which corresponds to the approximate elevation where the Cauca
and Patia rivers flow from the Northern Andes onto their alluvial plains. It is important to notice
that the slope of χ versus elevation plots is equivalent to the channel steepness ksn, if A0 is
assumed to be 1. Therefore, χ-elevation plots are a simple way of assessing the steepness of a
river and its potential variations along its profile. Furthermore, differences of χ-values across
drainage divides can indicate differences in river steepness and basin geometry and therefore
predict the migration of drainage divides (for more details see e.g., Willett et al., 2014).
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We find our best-fit river channel concavity of the region with a Bayesian optimization
algorithm. Steady state river profiles should exhibit a straight line in χ-elevation plots (Royden and
Perron, 2013). We clip DEMs of the Western and Central Cordillera to the fronts of the mountain
ranges to avoid alluviated foreland rivers and use a TopoToolbox algorithm (mnoptim) for the
optimization. The algorithm selects random subsets of the river network and finds the concavity
that best linearizes the χ-elevation profiles of the region. We find a best fit of θref = 0.5 both in the
Western and Central Cordillera (Fig. S1) and use this value for all subsequent calculations of ksn
and χ.
Knickpoints or short channel segments where channel steepness increases abruptly can be
indicative of temporal changes in uplift rate (e.g., Wobus et al., 2006). To identify regions where
uplift rates may have recently changed, in an objective manner, we use a knickpoint-search
algorithm (Schwanghart and Scherler, 2014). The algorithm identifies (upward) convexities in
river profiles, by measuring the offset between the actual river profile and a strictly concave
projection. A knickpoint is identified if the difference between the actual and projected profile
exceeds a tolerance value of 200 m.
We utilize DivideTools (Forte and Whipple, 2018) to calculate drainage divide stability
metrics averaged upstream of a reference drainage area (107m2) for selected basins across major
drainage divides. We employ across-divide differences in mean gradient, mean local relief and χ.
3.2 CLIMATE DATA

We use remotely sensed precipitation to explore how climate may influence topography.
Mean annual precipitation (MAP) data are taken from the CHELSA database with 1 km resolution
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(Fig. S2; Karger et al., 2017). We acknowledge that historical precipitation datasets are imperfect
for comparison with geomorphic data because these products characterize precipitation over the
past few decades while the landscapes evolve on 103–106 years timescales (Hack, 1960).
Nevertheless, we use the historical climate data as a first order estimate.
3.3 DECADAL EROSION RATES

We calculate decadal erosion rates from suspended load and water discharge data (e.g.,
Carretier et al., 2018) from three hydrological stations in the Cauca and Patía catchments (Table
S1) managed by the Instituto de Hidrología, Meteorología y Estudios Ambientales (IDEAM,
Colombia). In the Cauca, stations are located at the northern termination of the Upper Cauca Valley
and downstream of the mouth of the Cauca Canyon, where the Cauca enters the plain of the Lower
Magdalena Valley Basin. Another station is located at the outlet of the Upper Patía Valley at the
eastern margin of the Western Cordillera.
We fit a power-law to sediment load versus fluvial discharge or stage data which consists
of 8–16 observations per location (Fig. S3). We then apply this power-law fit to the complete
record of daily discharge to estimate sediment load over the full gauging period of ~20–60 years
depending on location (Fig. S4). We converted sediment load data to catchment average erosion
rates by determining catchment area and assuming an initial rock density of 2600kg/m3. The
sediment load data for the Patia River was obtained in [Kton/yr] from Figure 6b from Restrepo
and Kjerfve (2002). We report the mean and standard deviation of the annual sediment load data
and show the distributions in Fig. S4.
4. RESULTS
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4.1 TOPOGRAPHY NORTH AND SOUTH OF THE SLAB TEAR

The E-W swath profiles across the Central Cordillera (Fig. 2A,B) show that north of the
slab tear the topography forms a low-relief plateau about 40 km wide and at ~2,500 m elevation,
the Antioqueño Plateau (AP). Local relief on this plateau is less than 200 m (Fig. 2). At its eastern
margin, the AP transitions into a ~70 km long east sloping surface of similarly low relief that is in
parts dissected by up to 900 m deep river canyons, before plunging into the Magdalena River
Valley.
South of the slab tear, the E-W swath profile across the Central Cordillera reveals a more
symmetrical, triangular mountain range (Fig. 2C). Increased variance in topography indicates
substantially higher local relief of ~ 700 m compared to the northern Central Cordillera. The N-S
swath profile along the crest of the Central Cordillera shows the same pattern, where north of the
slab tear the landscape forms a low-relief, high elevation region dissected by deep river valleys,
and south of the slab tear relief increases substantially.
4.2 RIVER NETWORK ANALYSIS: KSN, Χ AND RIVER PROFILES

The drainage network metrics show differences north and south of the slab tear, reinforcing
the patterns observed in the basic topographic observations (Figure 3). North of the slab tear,
channel steepness is low in the low-relief surfaces around the Antioqueño Plateau and higher along
the margins of the Central Cordillera. To the south, channel steepness is generally high in the
Central Cordillera and low in the intermontane Cauca Basin.
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North of the slab tear, χ maps show contrasting χ values between the catchments draining
large portions of the low-relief surfaces (high χ values) and the catchments draining the steep
margins of the western flank of the Central Cordillera into the Cauca River (low χ values). This
suggests that drainage divide migration is occurring and the steep catchments draining the western
flank of the Central Cordillera are capturing area from the catchments draining the low-relief
surfaces of the Antioqueño Plateau. Across–divide χ-values can be biased by differences in uplift
rate, therefore we also compared other topographic metrics indicative of divide migration. The
across–divide differences in hillslope gradient and local relief document higher relief and gradient
on the divide side with lower χ value (western flank of Central Cordillera) and are consistent with
the divide motion predicted by the χ-values (Figs. 3A and 4A). South of the slab tear, a large
contrast in χ appears between the headwaters of the Cauca and Patía rivers (Figs. 3A and 4B).
Values of χ are higher in the headwaters of the Cauca Basin. This pattern in χ suggests that drainage
divide migration is occurring and the steep Patía Basin is capturing area from the upper segment
of the Cauca River Basin. This is also reflected in the channel steepness values and hillslope
gradient across the drainage divide of the upper Patía and Cauca River basins, with higher values
in the Patía River Basin. Rivers draining the western flank of the Western Cordillera also have a
marked difference in χ with respect to the rivers draining the eastern flank into the Cauca Basin.
Rivers draining the western flank of the Western Cordillera drain directly to the Pacific, whereas
rivers draining the eastern flank enter the sedimentary Cauca Basin at elevations of ~ 900–1,000
m, which serves as the baselevel for these rivers. Therefore, this contrast in χ is due to differences
in baselevel and mostly disappears when a baselevel of 950 m is used for calculation (Fig. S5).
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North of the slab tear, multiple knickpoints are located mostly at the margins of the low–
relief surfaces in the northern Central Cordillera, where rivers leave the low–relief surfaces of the
Antioqueño Plateau and form steep canyons (Fig. 5A). Knickpoint elevations within a region are
similar but decrease in elevation towards the east (Fig. 5D, E), mimicking the swath profile in Fig.
2B. The position of knickpoints is not controlled lithology, nor faulting as the granites and gneisses
that comprise the vast majority of the AP have similar erodibilities and knickpoints do not align
with active faults (Fig. 5B). River profiles in the northern Western Cordillera are mostly well
graded and rarely exhibit knickpoints, though rivers draining the northernmost part of the Western
Cordillera seem to have a higher concavity compared to the rest of the Northern Andes (Fig. 5C).
There are fewer knickpoints south of the slab tear and the river profiles draining the flanks
of the Central Cordillera are mostly well graded (Fig. 6 A, D). Knickpoints are often located around
volcanic plateaus, e.g., of the Ruiz–Tolima Volcanic Massif, where Pliocene and Quaternary
volcanic rocks infill valleys, and near transitions from volcanic fields to the underlying basement
rocks (Fig. 6B). In the southern Central Cordillera, a low relief region with knickpoints following
its margin is located along the crest of the Andes. This low–relief area is bounded in the west by
the Silvia-Pijão Fault (Fig. 6B) and may therefore be related to fault activity. However, ubiquitous
u-shaped valleys above the knickpoints suggest that glaciation could have contributed to the lower
gradient. Herd (1975) and Thouret et al. (1997) found that glaciers during the last glacial
maximum, terminated mostly between 3,000-3,200 m, with some glaciers advancing down to ~
2,700 m on the eastern flank. We highlight the 3,200 m contour line in Fig. 6A and find that it
mostly outlines the low-relief surfaces in the southern Central Cordillera. The Western Cordillera
does not exhibit clear differences in its drainage network north and south of the slab tear. Drainages
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in the southern Western Cordillera are still mostly well graded with some knickpoints that may be
attributed to lithology and some related to small-scale drainage reorganization (Fig. 6C).
4.3 CAUCA AND PATÍA RIVER PROFILES AND EROSION RATE DATA

The overall shape of the longitudinal profile of the main trunk of the Cauca River also
shows differences across the slab tear (Fig. 7A,B). South of the slab tear, the Cauca River profile
has a low-gradient concave up form as it flows through an intermontane sedimentary basin. Close
to the location of the proposed slab tear, the Cauca River steepens and entrenched into a canyon,
where it maintains high steepness throughout. The Patía River profile is similar to the Cauca, where
the river flattens past its headwaters to a base level that is ~400 m lower than the Upper Cauca
valley. As the Patía river starts flowing across the Western Cordillera, its profile steepens again,
and the river forms a deep canyon. In the lower segment, higher channel steepness is likely related
to the higher erosional resistance of the Western Cordillera basement rocks (Fig. 7B,C) and higher
uplift rates past the orogen bounding thrust faults.
The differences in steepness, χ, and other topographic metrics along the main river profiles
are reflected in the erosion rate estimates from suspended load data (Fig. 7D). In the Cauca River
Basin, the erosion rate at the lower gauge station, draining both the upper segment of the Cauca
Basin and the steep Cauca Canyon, is about six times higher than that of the Upper Cauca Valley
(Fig. 7D). The area upstream of the lower gauge has a drainage area of 5.63x104km2 and a mean
decadal erosion rate of ~1,207±560 m/My, while the upper pourpoint of the Cauca River Basin
has a drainage area of 2.63x104km2 and a mean decadal erosion rate of ~208±107 m/My. The data
from the upper Cauca River station provides an estimate of the erosion rate in the upper segment
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of the basin, located south of the slab tear, whereas the data from the station located on the lower
segment of the Cauca River provides an estimate of the erosion rate in the entire Cauca basin. We
can calculate the erosion rate only for the lower segment of the Cauca basin, the segment of the
Central Cordillera north of the slab tear, as follows:
(5) 423 = 543 − 443 ∗
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Where εc, εuc, and εlc are the decadal erosion rates from the entire Cauca basin, the upper
basin, and the lower basin respectively and A represents the catchment area for each of these
segments of the Cauca Basin. Using this equation, the erosion rate for the segment of the Central
Cordillera north of the slab tear, the lower Cauca, is 2,200±570 m/Myr.
The Patía River erosion rate is higher than the upper segment of the Cauca River basin,
thereby corroborating the divide migration predicted by topographic metrics (Figs. 3A and 4B).
The pour point of the Upper Patía River has a drainage area of 1.23x104km2 and a mean decadal
erosion rate of ~560±326 m/My.
4.4 EVIDENCE OF PLIOCENE TO MODERN BASIN INFILLING AND INCISION IN
THE PATÍA BASIN

Field observations, as well as the geological map in Fig. 8, show that in several areas of
the Patía Basin, high volumes of Pliocene to Holocene lavas, pyroclastic and volcaniclastic rocks,
sourced from the volcanic edifices to the Central Cordillera were deposited. These deposits bury
paleo-topography and fill paleo-valleys (Fig. 8C–E). The emplacement of large volumes of
volcanic rocks near the modern drainage divide between the Cauca and Patía rivers may have
blocked and diverted streams. The Patía and its tributaries have incised hundreds of meters into
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these volcanic deposits and thereby present an opportunity to estimate fluvial incision rates within
the Patía Basin.
The headwaters of the Patía and Cauca rivers are in the Popayan Plateau (Fig. 8A). This
plateau is formed by Pleistocene–Quaternary lavas, pyroclastic and volcano sedimentary rocks that
have a local thickness >400 m. Thus, they contributed significantly to the formation of the
topography at the drainage divide. The timing of formation of the Popayan Plateau is constrained
by Ar-Ar geochronology on the volcanic rocks of the Popayan Formation to 1.6±0.8 to 2.9±0.3
Ma (Figure 8B,C; Table S2; Risnes, 1995; Torres Hernández, 2010).
The Patía River is the only river that crosses the Western Cordillera and has a strong bend
(“elbow”), where it deviates from the N-S structurally controlled flow and crosses the Western
Cordillera through a narrow canyon (i.e., “Hoz de Minamá'' canyon; Fig. 8A). The location of this
canyon coincides with a local depression in the Western Cordillera, where remnants of perched
volcanic deposits of Pleistocene age unconformably overlie the oceanic basement of the Western
Cordillera (Fig. 8E,G,H) at elevations of ~ 0.5 km above the modern channel. To the east, in the
Juanambu Canyon (tributary of the Patía) a thick volcanic sequence has been deposited and now
is being dissected by the Juanambu River (Fig. 8D). The top of the volcanic deposits in the
Juanambu Canyon is located ~500 m above the modern river. The age of the volcanic deposits in
the Hoz de Minamá and the Juanambu Canyon is unconstrained, but assuming a Pleistocene age
(ca. 1.5±0.1 Ma) based on the correlation of these deposits with nearby ignimbrites (A. Murcia
and Cepeda, 1991; Murcia and Pichler, 1986), allows us to estimate an incision rate of ~ 0.3
km/Myr for both rivers since the emplacement of the volcanic deposits.
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The cross section in figure 8C shows the relationship between the volcanic deposits of the
Popayan Plateau and the other volcanics along the Patía River. The base of the Plio-Quaternary
volcanic rocks of the Popayan plateau aligns with the elevations of the lava flows and
volcaniclastics perched along and at the outlet of the Upper Patía Valley. The flat pre-volcanic
topography resembles the low gradient of the Upper Cauca Valley just north of the Popayan
Plateau. The lack of pre-volcanic topography along the modern drainage divide between the Cauca
and Patía Rivers suggests that their drainage basins may have been connected before the
emplacement of up to 400m of volcanics. We hypothesize that the high rates of emplacement of
volcanics around the Popayan Plateau could have disrupted a north-flowing paleo-Patía-Cauca
River in the Pleistocene and caused overflow of the Patía river into the Pacific Ocean. This capture
would have substantially lowered base level in the Patía basin and caused the incision we
documented along the Hoz de Minamá and the Juanambu canyons; we further discuss this potential
capture in section 5.2.
5. DISCUSSION

Our geomorphic analysis shows spatial variations in topography and drainage network
metrics along the Western and Central Cordilleras of the Northern Andes of Colombia. In the
following sections we discuss the processes involved in driving these variations. We first discuss
large-scale variations that may be linked to subduction geometry and subsequently examine local
variations linked to volcanism. Finally, we discuss our findings in the context of regional
biodiversity.
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5.1 TOPOGRAPHIC RESPONSE TO SPATIAL AND TEMPORAL CHANGES IN SLAB
GEOMETRY

5.1.1 Landscape and river response
We have documented a series of knickpoints surrounding low-relief high-elevation
areas in the Central Cordillera, north of the slab tear. Given the absence of active faulting,
lithologic and climatic variations across knickpoints and considering their alignment in elevation
(Fig. 5E), we interpret these knickpoints as indicators of a temporal change in uplift rate. South of
the slab tear, rivers in the Central Cordillera are mostly well graded suggesting more constant rates
of uplift through time. This is similar to the Western Cordillera, where χ-profiles document roughly
constant channel steepness in agreement with constant uplift through time. The interpretation of
an increase in uplift rate north of the slab tear is supported by the Cauca River profile. Close to the
proposed location of the slab tear, the Cauca River steepness increases dramatically and transitions
from the low gradient plains of the Upper Cauca valley to the up to 2.5 km deep Cauca Canyon
(Fig. 7B,C). This topographic change coincides with a downstream increase in catchment wide
erosion rates observed in gauge data along the Cauca River which supports the idea of differences
in rock uplift rates north and south of the slab tear. The uplift signal seems to decay towards the
east, away from the Romeral Fault zone as indicated by the tilt of the east-sloping low relief region
in our swath profiles (Fig. 2A) and the accompanying gradual lowering of knickpoint elevations
(Fig. 5E).
Despite the trend of well graded rivers in the Central Cordillera south of the slab tear, we
document two exceptions to this general behavior. The Ruiz-Tolima Volcanic Massif (Cordillera
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Central) encompasses an area of lower relief with several knickpoints. Here, the Pliocene to
modern volcanic rocks form landscapes with lower gradients and infill paleo-valleys. Knickpoints
are commonly located around these volcanic complexes, suggesting that the emplacement of
volcanic rocks may be responsible for the observed topography. Another low relief surface with
knickpoints is located in the southern Central Cordillera, south of the volcanic complexes (Fig.
6A). Its western border seems to follow the Silvia-Pijao Fault, suggesting that increased fault slip
may have contributed to the uplift of this low relief region. It is noteworthy, that especially along
the eastern margin of this area, river valleys are u-shaped, suggesting that glaciation of this region
may have lowered the gradients of upper river reaches (e.g., Brocklehurst and Whipple, 2007) and
may, therefore, be another contributor to the formation of low relief regions with knickpoints. The
modern equilibrium line altitude (ELA) in the Ruiz–Tolima volcanic massif is located at ca. 5,100
m (see Thouret et al., 1997 and references therein). However, the glaciers terminated at elevations
as low as ca. 2,900–3,300 m during the last glacial maximum (Herd, 1975; Thouret et al., 1997).
Based on the close correlation of this elevation band with the outline of the low-relief surfaces in
the southern Cordillera Central, we propose that glaciers contributed to the observed lower
gradient of high elevation topography.

5.1.2 Drainage reorganization
Our analysis shows that rivers draining the western flank of the northern Central Cordillera
are capturing drainage area from east-flowing rivers perched on the Antiqueño Plateau. This is
supported by differences in χ-values across the drainage divides and topographic steepness values,
yet additional evidence can be found along the Porce River. In contrast to all its tributaries, that
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exhibit major knickpoints as they flow onto the Antiqueño Plateau, the Porce River flows through
a >1 km deep canyon that cuts through the entire Antiqueño Plateau and suddenly ends without
clearly defined headwaters (Fig. 9). The channel steepness of the upper Porce River is substantially
lower than that of its tributaries or the neighboring Cauca Canyon. The occurrence of this deeply
dissected valley without headwaters, in a region where divide migration towards the east is
predicted, suggests that this is likely a drainage capture location, where the Porce was once part of
the paleo-Cauca River. Now, the Porce River is a minor stream that flows through a >1 km deep
canyon referred to as the Aburra Valley, the only canyon crossing the entire Antioqueño Plateau.
This suggests that a river with far greater erosive power than the modern Porce River was
responsible for carving this valley (Fig. 9). We therefore hypothesize that the Aburra Valley is
where the paleo-Cauca River flowed before and during the initial increase in uplift rate. As the
largest river of this region, the paleo-Cauca River would have had the erosional power to carve
this canyon, after the onset of the increase in uplift rate. At some point, uplift along the Romeral
Fault Zone (Fig. 1B) likely exceeded the erosional capacity of the paleo-Cauca or it was captured
by headward erosion of a stream following the path of the modern Cauca Canyon. The uneroded
steep canyon walls of the Aburra Canyon and the lack of tributary incision suggest that the
formation of this canyon was comparatively recent and fast. If the hypothesis is correct, this
capture would have shifted the locus of sedimentation at the outlet of the Cauca River by about 60
km to the west (Fig. 9). Furthermore, the elevation difference between the upstream end of the
paleo-Cauca channel along the modern Porce and the downstream end of the modern Cauca Valley
suggest > 800m of differential uplift of the region north of the slab tear since the capture (Fig. 9).
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Previous thermochronology work in the walls of the Aburra Valley (Porce River Canyon)
revealed older Paleogene AHe and AFT ages but was unable to reveal the age of incision of the
canyons (Restrepo-Moreno et al., 2009a; Saenz, 2003; Villagómez and Spikings, 2013). We
speculate that the absence of younger ages in the Porce River Canyon could be explained if its
incision was recent (<10 Ma) but the magnitude of incision (~1 km) was insufficient to reach the
younger cooling ages below the pre-incision Partial Retention (or Annealing) Zone (e.g.,
Fitzgerald and Malusà, 2019 and references therein).

5.1.3 Slab flattening as probable cause for uplift rate change and comparison with previous
studies
From our topographic analysis we infer a recent increase in uplift rate in the
northern Central Cordillera. Neogene tectonic events in this region that may have caused this
change, include the collision Panamá-Chocó block (15–12 Ma; Farris et al., 2011; León et al.,
2018; Montes et al., 2015, 2012) and flattening of the subducting slab <9 Ma ago (Wagner et al.,
2017). The differences we observed in river profiles and relief distribution along the Central
Cordillera and Cauca Valley, show a close spatial correlation with the proposed location of the
slab tear and the main area of slab flattening (Fig. 10). We did not find topographic differences
along the Western Cordillera that correlate with proximity to the Panamá-Chocó block collision
zone. Therefore, we propose that slab flattening in the northernmost part of the Nazca subduction
zone caused an increase of rock and surface uplift in the northern Cordillera Central. The initiation
of the slab tear that separates the flat and normal dipping sections of the Nazca Plate is located
below the Western Cordillera (Wagner et al., 2017). We hypothesize that changes of slab geometry
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below the Western Cordillera were minor, resulting in the observed lack of clear along-strike
differences in topography.
Flat slab subduction has been suggested to increase the coupling between tectonic
plates and in response increase crustal shortening that may induce surface uplift (Eakin et al., 2014;
Espurt et al., 2008). In contrast, Martinod et al. (2020) propose that flat slab subduction acts to
promote deformation above the downdip end of the flat slab segment, with limited crustal
thickening above the flat lying part. Numerical modelling and field observations in the Peruvian
flat slab have documented that the transition from normal to flat slab subduction may result in a
“dynamic uplift” from isostatic adjustments of >1.5 km in a ~250 km wide region directly above
the flat slab (Eakin et al., 2014), without the need of crustal thickening. The elevation of the
Antioqueño Plateau today is ~2.5 km and relief within the plateau is only a few hundred meters.
The projection of the low gradient river profile sections on the Antioqueno Plateau suggest that
the fluvial relief between the alluvial plain of the Magdalena River and the headwaters of the
plateau rivers was on the order of 200 m (Fig. S6). Therefore, the total recent surface uplift can be
assumed to be on the order of ~ 2 km, with a total width of the uplifting region of the Central
Cordillera of ~160 km. This is in good agreement with the predictions from dynamic uplift (Eakin
et al., 2014) with a potential contribution from increased crustal thickening.
We propose the following hypothesis for the tectonic evolution for the northern segment
Central Cordillera during the Cenozoic. A period of high rock and surface uplift in the late
Cretaceous–Paleogene associated with the collision of the Caribbean Plate with NW South
America (León et al., 2021). In the early Miocene (ca. 18 Ma), the relief generated during the
previous uplift phase would have been degraded to low elevations, forming the low-relief surfaces
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(e.g., Restrepo-Moreno et al., 2009b). In the late Miocene to Pliocene, the onset of flat slab
subduction would have caused an increase in the rates of rock and surface uplift, elevating the lowrelief surfaces to their modern elevation, and driving subsequent river incision due to the induced
base level fall. The fact that the rapidly uplifting northern part of the Central Cordillera lines up in
strike with the supposedly older southern part of the Cordillera Central is likely related to the preexisting structurally weak zones, e.g., the Romeral Fault zone already acted as a suture during the
Paleogene accretion of Western Cordillera basement.
The hypothesis proposed here challenges the view that the Central Cordillera can be
regarded as an old orogen with topography mostly established by the Paleogene (Bande et al.,
2012; Gómez et al., 2003; Mora et al., 2019; Nie et al., 2012; Villagómez and Spikings, 2013). We
speculate that topography in the southern Cordillera Central is indeed “old” (e.g., VillamizarEscalante et al., 2021), whereas the topography in the northern Cordillera Central has only been
growing since the Late Miocene to Pliocene. Yet, previous studies relying on thermochronology
data were not able to identify this recent episode of mountain building, because uplift is too recent
for the rivers in this region to have equilibrated their profiles and created sufficient incision.
Our landscape analysis in the Northern Andes shows that a major change in rock uplift rate
in the northern Central Cordillera occurred as a result of the onset of flat-slab subduction north of
5°N. In fact, other geological information suggests a pulse of surface uplift of the northern
segments of the Central and Western Cordilleras in the Neogene. For example, a recent study on
the western flank of the Central Cordillera showed one thermal history model based on AFT
thermochronology that shows an increase in exhumation at ~10 Ma (Duque-Palacio et al., 2021).
A provenance analysis from the adjacent Middle Magdalena Valley to the east of the Central
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Cordillera, shows the appearance of a substantial proportion of detrital zircons with U-Pb ages
<100 Ma in the upper Miocene Real Formation (Horton et al., 2015). These detrital zircons likely
reflect contributions from Cretaceous to Paleogene igneous sources, typical of the rocks in the
northern Central Cordillera and Western Cordillera (Horton et al., 2015). An AHe age of ~3.9 Ma
in an Eocene batholith, that runs parallels to the Western Cordillera suggests active exhumation in
the late Miocene-Pliocene (Villagómez and Spikings, 2013). Also, the detrital AFT age
distribution of a sample from the western flank of the Western Cordillera has a significant Miocene
age peak, with a handful of grains as young as 4.5 Ma (León et al., 2018).
Slab flattening also affected the deformation, exhumation, and topography of the Eastern
Cordillera, which is in agreement with the prediction that slab flattening will induce deformation
above the downdip hinge of the flat slab segment (Martinod et al., 2020). North of the slab tear the
Eastern Cordillera reaches its maximum width, 250 km as opposed to 100 km south of the tear,
and its highest elevations of up to 5 km in the Cocuy Range. Several thermochronology studies
documented increased rates of exhumation since the Late Miocene to Pliocene (Mora et al., 2015,
2008; Parra et al., 2009; Siravo et al., 2019) in agreement with the general timing of slab flattening
(Wagner et al., 2017). Increased surface uplift in the interior of the mountain range, similar to the
northern Cordillera Central, is recorded by pollen studies in internally drained basins (Helmens
and van der Hammen, 1994; Hooghiemstra et al., 2006), and by reworked pollen in the Llanos
foreland basin (De La Parra et al., 2015). South of the slab tear, where the Eastern Cordillera is
narrower, the structural style changes to uplifted basement blocks, which are tilted monoclines of
reduced width (Saeid et al., 2017). Also, the faults in this region record less displacement compared
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to faults north of the slab tear (Mora et al., 2008, 2006; Pérez‐Consuegra et al., 2021; Saeid et al.,
2017).
However, an important observation is that the location of the trace of the suggested slab
tear (Chiarabba et al., 2016; Wagner et al., 2017) does not coincide with the structural
segmentation suggested by Mora et al. (2008). While the slab tear is located roughly at 5°N the
plateau style of deformation extends southwards up to about 4°N. This could be reconciled if we
consider that structural domains in the upper plate may not coincide exactly with the segmentation
of the lower subducting plate. We hypothesize that the late Miocene plateau style of uplift within
the Eastern Cordillera could be highly controlled by the areal extent and inherited structures of the
former early Cretaceous rift (e.g., Mora et al., 2006; Pérez‐Consuegra et al., 2021). The
compression generated from below caused by the subducting plate could be located north of 5°N
but the effects on uplift of the upper plate could reach more southerly regions even up to 4°N
because that is the southern end of the early Cretaceous rift domain which would have behaved as
a single tectonic province or coherent block (Carrillo et al., 2016; e.g., Mora et al., 2006; Pérez‐
Consuegra et al., 2021), which is probably analogous to the uplifted region of the northern Central
Cordillera.
5.2 DRAINAGE REORGANIZATION CAUSED BY VOLCANISM

The onset of flat slab subduction ended arc volcanism in the northern Central and Western
Cordillera, whereas volcanism continued in the southern Cordillera Central. In the area near the
Cauca–Patía divide, volcanism plays an important role in ongoing drainage reorganization through
the development of a Quaternary volcanic plateau that acts as a barrier, separating the upper Cauca
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from the upper Patía basins. Today, the differences in χ, channel steepness and hillslope gradient
across the Cauca–Patía divide suggest that the Patía Basin is capturing drainage area from the
headwaters of the Cauca River (Figs. 3,4). The presence of highly dissected Pliocene–Quaternary
volcanic deposits in the Patía River catchment implies active fluvial incision. consistent with the
high decadal erosion rate in the Patía Basin (506 m/Myr) derived from gauge data. Erosion rates
in the adjacent Cauca basin are a factor of 2 lower (Fig. 7). The gauge derived erosion rate
estimates may be higher than the true values due to the human influence on the landscapes such as
land degradation and deforestation (Restrepo and Cantera, 2013), but without cosmogenic nuclide
derived erosion rates, these serve as a first order estimate. Also, the Salvajina Reservoir, built in
1985, is located upstream of the upper Cauca station (Figure 7) and the sediment load observations
used to build the rating curve for the upper Cauca station were made after 1998 (Table S1).
Therefore, the estimated decadal erosion rates from this study could be underestimating the actual
erosion rates values in the upper Cauca catchment due to sediment storage in the reservoir (e.g.,
Latrubesse et al., 2017).
We explain the apparent high erosion rate and low χ values of the Patía River, as part of a
transient wave of erosion resulting from the capture of a segment of the southern extreme of the
ancient Cauca River (Fig. 10). The pre-volcanic topography of the Upper Patía Valley and the area
of the Patía-Cauca drainage divide have very low gradients. This is in contrast with the modern
topography, where the Upper Patía Valley shows substantially higher relief and slopes compared
to the Upper Cauca Valley. The change in topography in the region of the modern drainage divide
since the late Pliocene to Pleistocene between the Upper Cauca and Upper Patía Valleys supports
the idea of drainage capture. Faulting and differential vertical movement after the emplacement of
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volcanic rocks may have affected the reconstructed pre-volcanic topography (Fig. 8C, 10A,B), yet
the geologic map does not show any faults with significant throw throughout the Quaternary along
our profile line (Gómez et al., 2015). Moreover, the alignment in elevation of volcanic rocks
perched above the outlet of the Upper Patía Valley and the thick Popayan Plateau volcanic
sequence, suggests that capture of the Patía River from a paleo-Patía-Cauca River is feasible (Fig.
10).
Two mechanisms offer plausible explanations for the capture of the ancient Cauca’s
headwaters (e.g., Larson et al., 2017): (1) Basin overflow or spillover. In this scenario, the high
rates of volcaniclastic infilling of the Patía drainage basin during the Pliocene to Quaternary would
have caused a spill-over towards the Pacific basin, creating a connection between the Pacific and
the former Upper Cauca Basin through a low point in the Western Cordillera; or (2) a river draining
the western flank of the Western Cordillera eventually captured the former Cauca-Patía drainage
basin through headward erosion.
Initially, the Patía-Cauca River would have flowed N-S following geological structures as
the Cauca River today does over most of its course without a connection to the Pacific Ocean.
Drainage capture to the Pacific would have lowered the base level of the Patía significantly. This
is supported by the deep incision of volcanic rocks perched above the canyons of the Patía and its
tributaries (Fig. 8D, E) and contrasts the Cauca intermontane basin that is actively alluviating.
Evidence for a former fluvial connection between the Cauca and Patía Rivers was suggested
previously based on the geomorphic evidence (e.g., Padilla and Leon, 1989) and the similarity
amongst the fish faunas in both basins (Maldonado-Ocampo et al., 2012, e.g., 2005). According to
Maldonado-Ocampo et al. (2005) eleven species of fish are shared between the upper Cauca and
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Patía Basins. A modern analogue for a low point in the Western Cordillera that could lead to
drainage capture can be found near the city of Cali (Fig. S7), where the distance between the
drainage divide and the Cauca River is <5 km.
5.3 IMPLICATIONS OF RECENT TOPOGRAPHIC GROWTH AND DRAINAGE
REORGANIZATION ON THE BIODIVERSITY OF THE NORTHERN ANDES

We have provided evidence for changes in topography and drainage reorganization
associated with the onset of flat-slab subduction and volcanism that may have impacted
biodiversity in the Northern Andes. The implications of our findings can be tested using species
distribution or phylogenetic data (e.g., Baker et al., 2014). Prior to the onset of the flat-slab
subduction, the northern Central Cordillera was a low-lying tropical environment. This is
supported by the projection of above knickpoint river profiles from the Antioqueño Plateau (Fig.
S6), slow exhumation rates from thermochronology (Restrepo-Moreno et al., 2009a; Villagómez
and Spikings, 2013), and palynology from the Pliocene Mesas Formation (Dueñas and Castro,
1981). Since the onset of flat subduction at ca. 4–8 Ma this region went from tropical lowlands to
~2.5 km elevation at a minimum rate of 250 m/Myr. The uplift of the northern Central Cordillera
may have isolated former lowland species at high elevations and led to an increased heterogeneity
of the landscape by generating a wide variety of climates and ecosystems.
In fact, the Antioqueño Plateau is a place of high alpha biodiversity (Graham et al., 2018)
and a distinct biogeographic region within the Central Cordillera (Hazzi et al., 2018). Furthermore,
pool-water species fish documented on the Antioqueño Plateau lack the ability to disperse from
the tropical lowlands along steep mountain rivers (Jaramillo-Villa et al., 2010), along with a
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generally high degree of fish endemism (Tognelli et al., 2016). This high diversity was enigmatic
for ecologists in the past because the older thermochronology ages of the northern Central
Cordillera were interpreted as low exhumation rates and little topographic change in the past ca.
25 Ma (Graham et al., 2018). Therefore, other factors such as nutrient rich soils (Hermelin, 2015)
derived from igneous rocks and a quaternary volcanic horizon in the Central Cordillera were
suggested as factors that could contribute to the high regional diversity (Graham et al., 2018). The
topographic changes and drainage reorganization in the northern segment of the Central Cordillera
predicted by our data for the past 10 Ma could explain these biodiversity patterns. Events of
drainage capture and reorganization can create new habitat connections and barriers for aquatic
species and lead to speciation (e.g., Stokes and Perron, 2020). This could explain the shared
distribution of species in between the upper segments of the Cauca and Patía rivers (MaldonadoOcampo et al., 2012, 2005).
6. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we used geomorphic observations to understand how the topography of the
Central and Western cordilleras of the Northern Andes were affected by recent changes in slab
geometry and drainage reorganization. We find the following conclusions:
1. The northern segment of the Central Cordillera is characterized by an elevated low-relief
surface with roughly uniform lithology and surrounded by multiple knickpoints. The
transition to this topography coincides with an increase in channel steepness and decadal
erosion rates along the Cauca River. These geomorphic features suggest a recent increase
in rock and surface uplift rate in the northern Central Cordillera.
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2. Slab flattening north of 5°N is the most likely cause of the recent ~2 km of surface uplift
since 8–4 Ma in the northern Central Cordillera.
3. Large scale drainage reorganization of major rivers has occurred in the Northern Andes in
the past 10 Ma. In the northern segment of the ranges the drainage reorganization is driven
by changes in upper plate deformation in relation to development of the flat slab subduction
geometry. However, to the south of the range other factors such as emplacement of
volcanic rocks likely play important roles in this process.
4. The evidence of Miocene to present changes in the elevation of the northern Central
Cordillera and the drainage reorganization in the Cauca and Patía basins presented in this
study may have left an imprint in the modern distribution of species. These findings offer
geologic scenarios that together with biological data could be used to elucidate the
imprint of regional landscape evolution on freshwater fish diversification and of high
alpha diversity regionally.
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Fig. 1. Study area overview. A. Shaded relief showing the spatial distribution of volcanoes
and earthquake hypocenters deeper than 50 km. Box highlights the extent of panels (B) to (D).
Inset: slab depth contours from Wagner et al. 2017, with blue shading highlighting the flat slab. B.
Topography of the Western and Central Cordilleras and main geological structures (modified from
Veloza et al., 2012), as well as compiled apatite (U-Th)/He (AHe) thermochronology ages
(Villagomez and Spikings, 2013; Restrepo-Moreno et al., 2009). C. Local relief calculated with a
1–km radius. D. Simplified lithologic map of the Northern Andes (modified from Gomez et al.,
2015).
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Fig. 2. Along strike variations in the topography and local relief (1-km radius) of the
Central Cordillera. A. Topography of the Central Cordillera with the location of the swath profiles
B–D.
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Fig. 3. River network metrics. A. χ–map of the Western and Central Cordillera. B. Map of
normalized channel steepness index (ksn).
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Fig. 4. Close up of prominent disequilibrium divides bordering the Cauca River basin. A.
χ-map of the northern Central and Western Cordilleras. B. Median and quartile values of channel
head χ, local relief (500m radius), and hillslope gradient for both sides of the divide in (A). Channel
heads included in the calculation are highlighted by circles. The divide between the Cauca River
and the low-relief surfaces of the Central Cordillera is predicted to migrate towards the east as
indicated by the differences in χ, hillslope gradient, and local relief. C. χ-map of the southern
Central and Western Cordillera and the drainage divide between the Cauca and Patía rivers. D.
Same as (B) for the Cauca-Patía divide shown in (C). The topographic metrics predict divide
migration towards the northeast.
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Fig. 5. χ profiles and knickpoints in the northern Central and Western Cordillera
(Antioqueño Plateau area). A. Local relief map with knickpoint locations (white points) and stream
network (black lines). B. Simplified geologic map with active faults and the location of
knickpoints. Note that knickpoints do not align with lithologic boundaries nor active faults. C.
Representative χ-profiles of the northern segment of the Western Cordillera colored by lithology
according to (B). The streams are highlighted in (A). Most rivers in the Western Cordillera show
well graded χ-profiles indicative of equilibrium river profiles. Stream no. 10 highlights that the
rivers in the northern flank of the Western Cordillera tend towards higher concavity values than
224

the rest of the streams. D. Representative river profiles of the Antioqueno Plateau area. E.
Elevation of knickpoints projected onto the profile line indicated in (A). Note the smooth decrease
in knickpoint elevations eastwards, following the slope of the low relief surfaces.
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Fig. 6. χ-profiles and knickpoints in the southern segment of the Central and Western
Cordillera. A. Local relief map with knickpoint locations (white points) and stream network (black
lines). Blue line indicates the 3,200m elevation contour related to the extent of glacial moraines.
B. Simplified geologic map with active faults and the location of knickpoints. C. Representative
χ-profiles of the southern Western Cordillera. Most rivers in the Western Cordillera are in
equilibrium. D. Representative χ-profiles of the southern Central Cordillera colored by lithology
according to Fig. 1D. Stream no. 7 traverses the low relief surfaces south of the city of Ibagué. E.
Elevation of knickpoints projected onto the profile line indicated in (A).
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Fig. 7. Comparison of river profiles and erosion rates in the Patía and Cauca rivers. A. Location
of the rivers and gauge stations used to calculate erosion rates B. Elevation profiles of the Cauca
and Patía Rivers C. χ-profiles of the Cauca and Patía Rivers. D. Decadal erosion rates values for
the gauge stations displayed in C.
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Fig. 8. Evidence of volcanic filling and subsequent incision in the Patía River catchment.
A. Topography of the Patía River Basin labeled with main topographic features. Red lines indicate
the location of the cross sections displayed in C–E. B. Hillshade with the location of Pliocene to
Holocene volcanic rocks. Yellow stars highlight the locations of geochronology ages (Table S2).
C. Approximately N–S cross section across the Patía Basin showing the location and elevation of
the Popayan Plateau and the valley filling volcanic deposits, now perched above the modern rivers.
D. Cross section of the Juanambú River Canyon. E. Cross section of the Patía Canyon, where the
river crosses the Western Cordillera F. View to the west of the Juanambú Canyon showing flatlying valley-filling volcanics on the left. G–H. Views of the western wall of the Patía Canyon.
Perched volcanic deposits can be seen unconformably overlying the Cretaceous oceanic basement
of the Western Cordillera.
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Fig. 9. Cauca–Porce capture hypothesis. A. Location of proposed capture and paleo-Cauca
flow path. Blue triangles mark the locations of knickpoints in the Porce River profile in panel C.
The white box indicates the location of the swath profile and the green river segment indicates the
estimated capture zone. Note the abrupt end of the deeply incised Porce River canyon, suggesting
a missing headwater area. B. Swath profile across the Cauca Canyon and Porce River Canyon
(Aburra Valley). C. χ vs. elevation profiles of the Cauca and Porce rivers. Red line indicates the
portion of the Porce River profile that could correspond to the approximate pre-capture paleoCauca profile.
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Fig. 10. Topographic response of the Western and Central cordilleras to variations in slab
geometry. The upper plate lithosphere is not displayed for better visualization of the subducting
slab geometries.
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Fig. 10. Schematic hypothesis for the evolution of the Patía Basin. A. Schematic view of
the pre-Pliocene paleo “Cauca–Patía” valley when the basins were connected and occupied by a
north flowing paleo-Cauca-Patia river. B. Deposition of large volumes of volcanic and
volcaniclastic rocks in the Pliocene and Pleistocene sourced from volcanic edifices in the Central
Cordillera, especially in the area of the Popayan Plateau. C-D. Schematic hypothesis of the capture
of the Patía Basin via spillover as a result of the increase in base level following the emplacement
of the volcanic deposits. E. Schematic view of the volcanic Popayan Plateau forming the
topographic divide between the Cauca and Patía rivers. Notice how the level of volcanic deposits
extended towards the Patía Basin.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

This supporting information contains three figures (Figures S1 to SXX) and one table
(Table S1) that are cited in the main manuscript.

Figure S1. Estimates of best-fit concavity for the rivers of the Western Cordillera (panel
A) and Central Cordillera (panel B).
Climate
In the Western and Central Cordilleras of Colombia, moisture is transported from the
Pacific Ocean by the low-level (i.e., low elevation) westerly winds of the Choco Jet and from the
Atlantic Ocean by high-level easterly (trade) winds. The western side of the Western Cordillera
forms a strong orographic barrier where precipitation is focused, making it one of Earth’s rainiest
locations with precipitation rates of 8–13 m/yr (e.g., Poveda and Mesa, 2000). The eastern flank
of the Western Cordillera and the intermontane valleys between the Western and Central
Cordilleras only receive ~2–3 m/yr of precipitation (Figure S1).
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Figure S2. Precipitation map of the Northern Andes. Data derived from the CHELSA
(Karger et al., 2017) dataset.
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Figure S3. Rating curves for the Cauca and Patia Rivers. A. Location of the gauge stations.
B-D. Power law fits of sediment load vs stage or water discharge.
236

Figure S4. Distribution of estimated annual erosion rate values (A-C). The erosion rate
values were predicted using the power-law fits from figure S3. The reported statistics and
uncertainties correspond to the mean and standard deviation of the annual erosion rate distribution.
237

Figure S5. Effect of baselevel on χ. A. χ–map of the Western Cordillera using a baselevel
of 950m. B. χ–map of the Northern Andes using a baselevel of 200m. Note that when using the
950 m baselevel the east–west drainage divide across the Western Cordillera does not show any
major difference in χ.
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Figure S6. River profiles from the top of the Antioqueno Plateau projected to the baselevel
of integration. This is an estimate of the channel geometry before the onset of increased uplift. The
difference between the upstream end of the profile and the downstream end of the projected profile
constrains the total amount of fluvial relief within the landscape, which amounts to ~ 200 m.
Together with the 250 m of baselevel elevation, this estimate predicts that fluvial channels in the
region of the Antioqueno Plateau initiated at ~ 450m above sea level elevation prior to the
increased uplift.
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Figure S7. Close up to the topography of the Cauca Basin. Note the two locations where
the distance between the east–west drainage divide and the Cauca River is <5 km. The proximity
of the drainage divide to the Cauca River could lead to drainage capture of the upper Cauca Basin
by a west draining tributary. A-B. Index maps. B-C. Close ups of the topography.
240

Table S1. IDEAM gauge station information.
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Table S2. Compilation of volcanic ages

.
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